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Police expect 
smaller crowd 
for Halloween 
By BID Crewe 
S&aff Writer 
Qarbondale Pollee Chief Ed 
Hogan said be is exp!!difl8 a 
smaller crowd ot coetumed 
yong ~ to roam ''The 
Slrip" this ;·ear than did on tbe 
1m Hallo..-eeo wt!ftend. 
Hogan e<>timated btst ,_,.•s 
mJWd at about 12.000. 
Hogan · said !.tat·- ye.•r's 
erowd-from •ilkh about ltv! 
persona -we e arrested for 
violations _ ranging from 
disorderly eonduet to theft-
was tbe by1""'Jduet ot some 
unique drcum.stmlCell. 
'*Last year we bad a C!JIIIIIoo 
binatielt cl events." H Koid. 
.. Wt: bad H:t\:!.een. 
Hc.mecOming and a Bob Dylan 
eoneert an Oil one weeUnd. .. 
However, Hogaa said be- is 
coneemed about the pouibi.lity 
tbat It- and 20-year-olds may 
make South Dlinois Avenue oo 
Halloween weekend one oi tiletr 
last drinking sprees bef< ..- die 
legal age to itrink beer and wine · 
is raised to 21 oo Jan. !. · , 
_ Hogan .,Oilld not comment em_· __ ,· · _- · 
Whether or ·not extra offieers- ·---. r-, 
--;:::t.:: ::!..~ at.:fl 1- .. - -~c::=~~ .. ·:: .. ~f-, 
eoosumption of liquor on South 
lllinohi Avenue. 
Hogan is not li'.H't' if C4mivalt. 
make tbe police's job a btt 
-:;ier. . . SURVEYmt'S ST ANCF- Joint Trexler (left) Gel Gary 
~t::! :e;..=oabu:O!; ~
bit ~~Y •~U .~::!a ~ em~loyees .. ~ ~·Jaeboa County braaela at Ute • 
UM! firSt~ s:e· city is doing i~ U.S. aJepar1J"' ..em 81 Agrl~1lltare SoU CODOerVatioa., 11:1\' 
"hope it w"ill be a suo:.~. ----··----------
Only 34 application. receil'ed . 
-~ 
Halloween studeilt workers get new ·title, duties 
By Mary Anll McNaft,;: · · •· There were not enough 
SCaff Wrker ·· . atudmts to coatimle etforts to 
Sinee the Office of Studr!nt woril out a (X'OtVllm with the 
Development found an1y 34 Seeurltv :l0!-1 CaraiODdale I'Ofice. 
people interested in working ~~~ Allen sAH.... 
tbe ~miVP.!cJ · ";'9 ~--siritieS, "But 'ft didn't want to say DO 
offacials bne decided to dlaage to you wbo did take the titne to 
the name ·· ad job respon- fill out the applieations, .. Allen 
sihilities of the workers. said · 
Thomas R. Allen. assistant 'J1lto OSD and Undergraduate 
directorof U.OffieeGf Student Student Ore,anizatioo bad 
Development, told the '¥1 proposed hiring student 
students who attended an Workers to help the police 
orientation meeting ~ sopervise erowds at the 
evening tbat the student Hallowef'O events planned on 
workers will be called South IDineris Aver.ue Satuniay 
~Halioweea Helpers. •• night. Alleo said he hoped to get 
abOut . ~ applications ror 
''student ma.--sha&s.'' 
"When ""e got only 34 ap-
plications; we began to 
recoosicitT. now who are those 
Related story 
-Page2. 
::re twbo applied}," Allea 
Of the 34 applicants, 14 Y1el'e 
freshmen, four sophomores. 
four juniors. nine senion and 
two gradtUlte students, ae· 
cording to Allen. 
.. We Wet"e certainly con, 
cemed for the -!livet.e of those 
geUJS into the pirogram for the 
fim time," Allen explained. 
''Could we efta have a ~m 
witb hall ol the leaders going 
into this for the fli"St lime?" 
The .. Halloween Helpe:. .. 
wiD be responsible fot' helping 
clean up the .,_ that is wititin 
a !hort distao..oe from a booth. 
Allll."n said. Another job 
responsibility for the studeot 
woriters is toast people who ue 
on roots near booths to get 
down, :teCOniing to Allen. 
"Hanow.n !telpers" Vo'iU be 
w~aring skimmers-nat. 
carnivale type hats withbrims-
and name tags, Alleu said Tbe 
workers will not be allowed to 
we&r eostumEs. 
T1le ,..,:-Aer3 will not be 
responsible h.:" tTying to stop 
people frum figh,ing or from 
stopping those wt.o may be 
causing trouble, Allm saicl ' 
"You should try to ideatify 
the very few_ students who :!!"4 
out to cause trouble Pl"1 thea 
find J?OHee officer to tell 
them, ' Allen Mid. 
~· Placement CoUncil has most active year 
By JKifUI kenaak with engineering speeialties eonsiden!d to be boom ytars in in September. A..udter good ~t?~\. SCaff Wri&er • • aceoonting for 81 percent ol the lbe engineering market. ·indication is the 100 percent !1Ji4 Last year's job 1ecnnting total number of job offers at tbe Electrical engineering waa increase in student attefldance • season for college gradu!:tes bac!-.elor degree level._ . blg~t ·in demand am at the event; be said . 
.V} --) closed witb a 17 perceal ___ •__ The survey Is based_ on data engtneerJn" re\."CUI u,~~ In the business-related fields. Jl crease in job offers al--r!obe from 162 eoll~es throughout followed by m~hankal. lt'Jeussaid badleJor's de@rees in 
~·s ~ ~-. ' the country,~-ng SIU.C. _-cbemical.andcivilengineer.ng. aceoanting were especially 
'111' 1be :~::.an indicat."m The re:sults •• indicitmt at .· ·· Harvey ldeus, director of popular witb job recruiters. 
,fJ ~~ of one ol the ll'.ost active yeans college graauatie ·t:irina ln!llds • Career PlanninJil ancl BUsiness disciplines eompri&ed 
ia the 19-yea~· his'.ary of !~ from Septernbel- l!JiS, through Placement. said lhe job boom at 26perceGtGf total ,ioO offers last 
~:Hk'.:ge P1acet'lieut Council& June 1m. _ _ _ the bachelor level was_ also year, with _ .::;":Counting 
G.s says yn'll bow .the j;.b market s-.u-vey. · Reeruitrlt'-olt of engtna:rlng apparent at SIU.C '-Udging from_ graduates --~ more 
HaU-..~ Hetpen IIOi ealy .,, 111e engineering., C!Om{"ltler -g:>aduat,.. :top~lf both the • ·& !10 percent iPCAa&e iD tbe than one-ballot tbat sha_ re. '' 
&Mir eute llata but by . ~ srience, and buNness-¥eUtt.:d ~_.. _ )'Mr"s figures and ftllmber of job recruiters who llw'-againll&llaewaft..-1~· ~- wenJ:elll*liaDf:l~..dlli;,;~for' l!J16..71,.-,.,~ were ''a~tbellllAUillCaaY .. Da.J.>"'~"'· .~an~S) 
r:·,,·,..~·· City. op~~s.r~ilroa~ co~fer~~~~ , - it;.,.:. ~ 
By €'0111114 SQanta ' project beN ill brt.Oada~ -is ltrinmmlle, Tet,, project, told -
S&aff WJi&eor vitallyimportanttoourfuture." eonmence -members that the 
About 90 people from city Fischer aah! the · inter· meeting shoul;i provide a 
g~ railroad statrons, relationship of Carbondale's channel for eommunication 
state transportation _depart· raili"'Jad reloeatioa plans and between project eoo:d!nators 
ments. the federal highway inner-city deveiQPIDeot plans Richards said status ~ on 
administration and engineering was vital to the city's progress. nrious railroad relocation 
firms began clisc:ussing their .. All of our developa.ent projects will familiarize 
transportadoo problems and projects are lintted," l' iscller planners witb eac~ others' 
plans Wednesday momlng at said in explailli~ that the me of probJerrt!!. 
the opeuiag of the 4th National a federal building-wbieb fa l$epresentatives from each of 
Urban Rail:'Nld Relocation almost c?mpleted-anl a the 14 cities presented a sU.ius 
~- planned hotel-amvention center feiiOrt on their projects during 
Representatives from aD 14 will be enhanced by the railroad the nwmiDf and early al· 
cities that were llelecteci by the relocatio:l plans. temoon 1M."'" :roDS. 
federal govemmHtt to receMI CarbondBle's project, whidl Dan Dees, deputy direct r of 
railroad relocation demon- . calls fOl' depresSing the train programming and planning for 
stratiGD lli"'jects over the next tracb 38 feet, building a new the Illinois Department of 
few years convened at the train depot and relocating 6o\ Transportation, sugget~ted that 
Holiday Inn for the ~~ businesses and homes, will east eonlerence memb'" ''look in 
-~of ..,.. ...... ~le. ~ tt.e m million, a«ordi~ to Eldon depth" at thf! cost elrac;eocy of 
.... ~ ._....uuuua Gomell, Carbondale 5 project their projec'.a. 
Carbondale ~ayor Hans director.· The "l.ligg~ and betlt .. Isn't 
Fiseber, in opening the con- Hey ~ichards, project always the WllJ to build, Dees 
fen!oce. told participants. "The coordinator consultant for the· said. .. 
City 'booked' with events rfor weekend 
By Mary Aa McNulty· in Carbondale are booked up 1 group of Consolidation Coal 
Staff Writer • throogb Saturday, said :>eOi Co. o£ficials and United Mine. 
With four conferences, a Saunders, assistant ironkeey .6. Worltet"S are also h.: !dinA a 
Yom e a '5 profession at . Tbe Holid=.y Inn is the site of saf~ meeting at the Ramada 
basketbaJJ game. an eight-team thf!4tb Natiollal Urban Railroad until Vriday. 
~:~:~•l!wi!tou~n~me:n~ ~oca:n~~~  .:::~~tbetea~~ 
Halloween going on in Car- people registered. • far tbe c:<rt-_ according to Kevin Hostetler. 
bondale this week, bote! and lerence desk clerk. Hostetler said some 
transportation reaervatioas an The Region s Citizen . Par· people said they wert' i!Oming in 
bard to come by_ ticipation Council, Inc. ' c:on- foe- kaDoween. All130 rooms at 
Hotels in C',arbondale ·· are terence will begin at the the hotel are filled ~
booked up tbrGugh Saturday, Holiday Inn Friday afternoon Saturday~. Hostetler said 
aa:ording to reservation clerks. and eontinue &rough Sunday Best Motor Inn's 80 rooms are 
Air JlliDOis added an E'.xtra aftemooo. About 250 people are bcdted through Saturday night, 
R.:tim to some or the ~m expected for tlJis conference, according to Undy . Nftly. .· t 
==~::i;s ~=6:=; :;=~:a-r; ......... ~ .. :.ii.~-·-~~--"**'""!:,_·,_:~"~-,;5~;;.,;;,~-~~d 
~sales for the airline. the Illinois Department· of Halloween goen. · A few James Beamaa fleft) tf Brewun:!De, ~ pnjed lllpel"-
Mitcbell said the airline bas J,.abor's Department of alhleticstearnaarea1sostaying Yia«t ud J.C. WIIUams et Fen Wortlt, Tes. ~ ~~ ::a~ =: c: ="~~ ;:: at .:e~tel«iftcials said there ~~ 1DA1!8ger wltll dle Federal mglaWa __ YJ A •.. ~"_. ·~ flight !ittendanls. were rented far the c:cDerenee ,. ao way of knowing wbetber Jl!: tratioli. ~ • DMdel tf tile depot pbaae al u.,:-
Tbe u~ ..... 140 rooms -me-.nta. trams WGUid be filW ....nr-dBeloea~Projed. - -- ~. Bllll!~·-........ ~·-~ .... ll!':iill---c.-------~~~~~!!!!1111 ., 
I • .:;;;s;:;~~WW'fJ'' ~rc:t:..ALPri~~Fllinl 200 ct. Bag ~o..loped & ~~ted I 
• wlfhCIIIIUpOft 12 EXP. 1. H '20EXP 2 • ..1 jwlthoMteMIPGft .......... ,. .,.., 
h · F.XP.3.27 36EXP.S.111 [~------ - 1• THE SHOPPERS CENTER .:!limit' cOUftOn good •tvu 1~2a-..i) 
r-wALGtiENCOUPOH--, r.-WALGIEEN~ r:-WAI.or.EEHCOUPON-"'' r---wALCMKNCOUPOHw~ ltwa~green's Crl~geJ I Fantastic Spr~y- I  . . Blue v_anlsh . '1-IMa.n-.·d-ar .. ·no_ ra. nge·.· 
1 &al1y L. otlon or 011 II Cleaner 32oz. . 1 Automatic B~wl b. · noz. 
............ .... ...... ,. wlthoutcoupea ..... ,.. .. .,. without~ " ....... ,. wlthoutaoupo~~ ........ .,. t 16oz. """'..,.. whh-.-11 
Cleaner ...... :..,.. . whhcoupan 
'!:!!..I W .7~ -~ IE w-.--!:.!!1 _1.1•-WWWWW -·!!. ,U OC4Y .3 ... 
~-WALGIEENCOUPOH-. r-::-WALGRHNCOCJ~ [:WALGIUHCOOPON~ 1-wAlGAfENCOUPON-J If•_~~ ex Anti-Dandrufflll Liquid Plumber· II _ _ Scrun.ge II Florida Grapefrult.
1
1 
bShampoo Drain O?ener " :t-r:;..os ~ ... x3a.-.tN. I• . .~ulce 12oz. with 32oa. wtthcoupott I . "wltheoup0n l 6oz. con wlthcoupan ...... ....:::; wlthoutcoupoa_ . .... ..... ,. without...- thrvli-.. Jt I wfthout1.-.pllft ......... ~I i 2.59 · !.19 b.H _ _ _ ..:!!J t!.'---•- ww.:.!!J !L_ -~ 
lr oi:~:S7=~~~~~:.::SI::::-;'IIj;;_;.;:;-J ~---;:;;~:::-~v (white) wttha-.-t I I . with__,_ wtlhout wlth-.poe without...,.. .......... ,.,,wtthlllutCOUpclll wftheoupOII ~ .. ~_..._ thruM-11-Jt CIDUPOft .._ ,._._,. • thnt 11-21-79 . 1 
1.:!'.!!· --- 2 !.~ I:!! • -- 2 tcw1.N a t!~!...--~....!411 ,.;!' . -· ~!!j 
lrc:;;;:;::,~:stelk r-~::,~f;~--ea_ c-;:~1 _ 1r 0-:..:;c:_;:_ c:_ ~;~-l~:.ef~w_y~~c::. N_.m ___ COt.JPON-_. PL: a tel 9oz.Sl!parslu 40oz. . . 50-100.f50wArT I 25ct.9ln • 
...... -.- . with CIGUpOft~ I without wlth CIIIIUPOft -!Mittt l ~...,_ ~,.._,..,. wlthctv•·CDU~~Gft thrv"M-21-n -.- .. .._,.. .. " i wlthoutcavpon *'"'= 
1!:..24..._, ~ •. 09 1.!!___ • I !:!.' Ll..:.~~-~-..:!.'~ ~-l!!..---- . -'i!J 
ITCH HO'.IRSI 
. Moft.l41f 
....... 
Sun: 11:01-.t~IJt 
··""" 
FAA refuses to disclose results 
~fPfflt:ifl~~':€fSh ~V.*!~~igatipn. : .. 
By Lenue •••bib: . : i \ 1 : ; ; : ! elashes is ooe I or ' "fact 
Staff Wrie.-r · · · · · · · ·gatherer'' for the NTSB. "The 
The Federal Aviation board determines tbe cause," 
Association completed its in- he ~id. 
vestigation Tuesday of the ·rbe pia~. which was 
crash-landing of a four- carrying roor SIU-C students, 
pa!ll!eDgar plane piloted by an was descending to refuel at the 
SIU-C studalt. However. an Effingham Airport when tbe 
FAA safety inspector said it is engine stopoed functioning at 
the National Transportation 4,000 feet, according to pilot 
Safety Board's respomibilty to Mitchell Y.aufman. serJor In 
determine tbe cause of the socio"'&Y. Mitcl!ell and John 
accident, which ocurred Sunday lzurni, sopbomono in cinema 
Di~t. an<! photcgraphy; David Olsen, 
'Our job is to find out wbat junior in agriculture; and Mike 
the circumsta!K'f!S were, so CLmn>ius, senior in 
catae can be de....nnioed at a engineering. left the Palwaukee 
tater time." said Wayne Airport in Wheeling early 
Dunham, tlte FAA safety in- Sunday night. They were on 
spector who conducted the two- their way to the Southern 
da~~g.;:~- not ~ =~rport when the crash 
either the results -of the in· The plane reportedly bounced 
vestigation or when be would several times and eventuaUy 
st:bmit his report to the N"'SB. .came to rest in a fteld about 
Dunham said the NTSB. .1,000 feet beyond an Effingham 
based in Washington, D.t.:.,,~i.ll Airport •'IDlway. 
make the final determinatioc of "It may nave been a 
whether the crash-landing of mecb'\nical error rather than a 
the r.essna 172 Skyhawk llt'ar pilot error. Everybod;, got out 
the l:ffingham Airport \lias due with no injuries and that's the 
to a llilot error or a mecbankal good part about it," Dunham 
~ficulty · 'J'.he ~e of ~ FAA (Continued on Page 16) 
an 10vestigahng auplane 
Subecri,)tiocl--··2~,_,« 
$7.50 for six montha In Jocl&son and 
sunounding coun-. SIS ~ ,....- Gr 
Sl.50 for six -"'- wl1flln tto. UniMd 
s-and bD ~- ..- 111 for s1x 
--lftall ........ -'rift. 
Editor In C!Wf. D-. lt .... elt 
Ast«<attt 1\ditar. Nlt<t Sortal: hlitoriol 
..... (d;tor, Jee s.~ --
Editorial ,,.. Editor. Andrew z-. 
0oy News Editor. 5Nrr) Edwa<cla; Niglot 
News Editors. Ctndp ~ and 
0..... 1'-.: $pofta Editor. Dovid 
Gofridr; ... _ Editor ........ 
Walker. Mondor Editor. Johft ear-. 
......... Editor. !Iandy !{ ........ 
Published dolly lilt ...... Journalism and 
Egyptton l.aboo'olory. exc..'Ot Solunlay. 
Sandoor. Un-ty -- ......, 
holodcrys b, s-them llhnots llnw.nity. , __ build fte. Carloanclale
lit. 62901. S.Cancf clau ~!age paid at 
c~. Utinois. 
l'olicift of 1M Oailr fgypto. - .... 
~ity of tlw edt"'"- Slo-ts 
published do- ..tt..:t .-of the 
odmlnlslnltiona or any ~ of 
the Unlwenity. 
Editorial and bus"-• ..me. Is locatolct 
InC~ lui ...... North 
W ..... l'hone536-SUt. V-~- '-· 
fiscataHiC!el' . 
Manage 
vaur career 
Duttng our first ten yean, we'Ve grown trom a 
one-store operatiOn to a 45-Ste'ft, multi-million 
dOttar company covering a ftvHlate, midWeSt 
regiOn. 1n tact. we·re i:he tastest growing elM-
Sian of me MaY oepartment stores company. 
our ManaQef1'lent Trainees bet'..ome our store 
Manager'S and Mer:nanCI1S8rS. and that'S Where 
YOU come Into the ptcture. '.t'S hard work aM 
tong hOW'S, bUt our extensiVe tnree-moo.n 
training program can be your first steQ toward 
an executiVe positiOn at venture StOreS. 
we're 1ooldng fOr futUre«<ented lndMduaiS to 
assiSt 1n our growth. If you are comptettng a 
Bad1eiOI"S 1n a&nlness or Liberal ArtS, or a 
MaSten 1n tne BU91ness fleld, and If you can 
prove your abfRtleS .-Ki lrlltiatMt, you COUld 
QUalifY as a Management ll'alnee at venture 
StoreS. Are you readY to venture lntU ~· 
ment? SChedule an Interview wttn our 
n!PI esa 1tat!YeS or send your resume to: ReUUit· 
ment coordinator. VENTURE STORES, A DI¥ISIOn 
of The May oepartment StOreS company, 615 
NOrthwest ~'tala. St. LOUIS, Mtssour16!074.. 
we'l be on campus 
NOVember 8 and 9, 1919. ~ An EQUal C)ppOrtUnlty EmPlOYer 
at •.•• 
~h,~h'~ ~all b~~~«!e~·.~~m~~e.~ ... 
NEW YORK •Af·>-SUrgeons '7\1: CD Mich.. was fou~d gu11ty 
removed the shcth 01 Jran·s gaU 1 t"ewS .l\.bundUp Tuesday of ~ slaymgs Apnl 7. 
bladder Wednesday and · In closmg arguments 
cbPck''Ci to see if his long- Tu-:sday, the . prosecution 
standiJ1l', r.ancer of the lymph Pat Greathouse, UAW vice depicted Lampkm as a man 
glands had worsened. A president. commented Wed- bent on "mass. senseless and 
spokesman for the deposed nesday in Peoria during a break co!d-b~ murder." The 
ruler said "recove.y without in contract negotiations with defense said ~ was a well-
compliCations is anticipated." Caterpillar Tractor Co. respected family man. 
outside the hospital, as Sh.•h But Greathouse refused to say Cl • a1 
Mohammad Reza Pahlavi went hew manv days' notice the zemre company 
under the knife, about 150 union would give the firm. But b · d 
demonstrators duwted "Death he did say it would be more than may e revaeu-e 
to tire shah!" and waved ban- three days notice provide\.i in 
ners reading. "A peaceful deallt rules for contract bargaining. CHICAGO <AP>- Velsico4 
is too good for the shah!" Chemical Corp .• embroiled in 
Robert Armao, the Murderer may get multi-million da~na~e suits 
Spokesman for Pahlavi said f-., a -'--"'"i ..tisaster in 
roUolwing the a ~.z hour ~ery death sentence MTc;higa~~PP'ears to be 
that the shah "'ould be beading into another federal 
hospitalized for two or three K A N K A K E E , C A P • - • investigation of allegedly bidi~ 
weeks. Prosecutors probably will seek evidence that two of &Ls 
rr ~ W ·u • the death penalty for Monroe pesticides might cause cancer. 
t.JA WI l.fJSue Lampkin, convicted of the . u.s District Judge George N. 
_J adli r. ·k Interstate 57 fatal shootings of Leighton oa Wednesday refused 
ue ne Jor stn e two policemen and a third man to bar re-opening the in-
<AP}- Tbe United Auto 
Workers will issue its deadline 
for a strike by some 35.000 ln-
ternatio.,al Harvester em-
ployees when the two sides 
~contract talks Thursday 
io Chicago, the Wlion's c:!bief 
bargainer says. 
a source close to the prosecution vestigation inttl the pesticide 
said Wec:lne.«Jay. allegations. 
Prosecution and defense Six months ago, I..eighto.. 
attorneys :net with Circuit dishtissed an indictment in the 
Court Judge Luther Dear!K.. n to pesticide case against six of the 
try to work out details of the tll'tn's present and former of-
sentencing procedures for ficers because he said federal 
Lampkin. 43. prosecutors had abused the 
Lampkin, of Union Pier, grand jury system. 
Hood appoi11ted First Circuit judge 
By Ella ReiDy 
SCaff Writer 
Jackson County State's At-
torney Howard Hood will 
assume duties aa a judge in tbe 
r'it\<t Circuit eoun Thursday 
after being appoir1ted to the 
position Wednesday by the 
Ulinois Supreme Court. 
Hood was appointed to suc-
ceed recently-retired Judge 
Peyton Kunce. Tbe First Cireuit 
COYerS nine c:ountle& including 
JackaciQ. 
.. 1 am very gratefu. to the 
court." Hood said. "And I hope 
to justify the . court's con· 
fidence." 
Though Hood bas been ap-
pointed to the post. he will be 
required by law to run for the 
position when IWt iJn!SeD1 term 
exc J~J: County Board 
willllppoint Hood's successor to 
the state's attorney's office, 
who mi.IS' be a licenoed attorney 
and • member of Hood's 
pclitical !)arty, wtach is 
Democratic, ne ~-
Hood said that "more than 
likely" the County Board will 
appoint ooe of three present 
assistant state's attorneys: 
G\.:ice Strong. John Clemons or 
Bill Schwartz. AU three bad 
anounced earlier they would 
nm for state's attorney in 1980. 
Williamson County State's 
Attorney Robert Howerton was 
::~~~of tbe First 
CAUYOUR 
oN SHARE 
Accounts 
s I u EMPLOYES 
CREDIT UNION 
1211 W. Mclfn St. 
Corbr~le.llllnols 62M1 
457-SHS 
• j • • ., i •f. ~ :-; .. i . . 
Conservatism endangering.SIY-C BuSing not answer resul~) an~ ~st.udents ~~d ;u•l :the . 1 ~~;nisJrat~tf4t. · '* missing schoOl because of notil thus!asm pet'er out. 
and refusals. It is doubtful that Only recently, the mayor of 
mixing white and black Carbondale invited his 
studen:.s in such a manner .wiU colleagues from neighboring 
lead to better relations and cities to address the same issue. 
understanding between them. The mayor expressed disap-
The first time I ever set loot 
on the sru..c cam~ they rrere 
bulldozing Old Mam. Little ll:J I 
know at that time that SIU-C 
was dying a S:ow deatb of a 
cancer called conservatism. 
Originally I felt It could all be 
traced to Anthony Hall, but DOW 
I have found it growing very 
well in the undergraduate 
leadership. SIU..C, the best· 
known liberal University in the 
Midwest, may !10011 become just 
i 'loth~r of those so-so &tate 
school&. Tbanks to student 
I'Oatby, stu .tent leadership, and 
StD'ient Dev~lopment, the 
trustees and their gang will get 
their Joog awaitelf revenge lor 
fhe riots. This new bret!d of 
conservative students that the 
University is ~ to get iDto 
puppet power poeitiona are 
clean cut. always IJIIiling, and 
will knife anyone in tbe back for 
a iob or fu~ reference. 
future? Don't be fooled by fast 
talking leadership that will tell 
you that the opposite ot con-
servatism is chaos. Being 
liberans reaur taring ab'lul 
others first. W1th tbe belp of 
your student attorney, I tried to 
get law students to protect the 
students' interest on Halloween. 
and your student leadership 
told me to mind my own 
business. As an alumnus, SIU-C 
will always be mf businesa,like 
it or not! But being bCacklisted 
for clalin8 to speak out ag11inst 
the conservative conspint.:y to 
destroy tradition, eustom. and 
st»rit. there is little I can do. I 
hope other' liberal students will~ 
aecreUy get into student power 
positions. McCarthyisn. and 
Richard Niwn are examples of 
ultra-conservatism. Do you 
want this pbiloso~by 
dominating your univerSity"! 
The Chicago school System is 
now faced with a ten-day 
deadline to come up with aa 
acceptable plan for 
desegres.atlng Its schools. 
Suppo&C!dly, the desegregation 
I aw is designed to amena:! the 
lnefJ.ualities that exist in the 
quality of educatioo between 
white schools and blaclt schools. 
'lbe problem of lnequalitiu in pointment at· the response lor 
our educational svstem ia a lack f'f response) of the other 
very serious and difficult one. mayors. 
However, desegregation by 1bere are many who believe 
means of busing is far from that it is hi~ time the students 
being the best possible a~~&wer. and admimstratioo reconsider However, will busing improve the quality of edueatim in black 
schools? No. It will merely 
subject some of the white 
cbildreo to a poorer education 
while giving SOOle of the black 
children an opportunity for a 
better education. Tbe:v llave 
every right to that OIJI);lrtunity' 
but so do all children~ black aa1 
white. Busing does not raise the 
overall level of education, it just 
shuffles around those who are 
being educated. 
MartlD Lolicb this question. 
Seni«, Design The institution of a bw ser-
vice eouJd help fight the eaterg)' 
Mass transit needed cn.mcb. And, many have argued 
that it could keep many 
I am one of tbe many students .. ~udents In the libl-~t"Y mucb 
who transferred to SIU.C longer, conscious of the fact 
hoping to find a mass transit that they could caleb a aide 
system in Carbondale. To my home Jate at night. This very 
surprise, neither the Ul'liversity likely coold help students im· 
nor the city operates a bus prove their grades. · 
system. 
AM. ftnally it is my judgment 
But remember, an eagle witb 
mly a right wing can fly oo1y iD David Doat 
a circle. Will this be SJ., s Graduate Student and Alumnus 
A.so, busing meets with 
strong resistance from eom· 
munities that don't want their 
.tildren shipped off to inf~tll" 
schools in unfriendly nei~h· 
borbooda. Violence usua.ly 
CUrlcasly, I asked wby we that this time of the year makes 
don't have it. I W86 told that the the need for a btL. service very 
adminiaaation ~ inter.lst, urgent, doesn't it! 
but that the alODCbalant attlt~ 
of the students toward it made 
Cinema Group folds 
We, the Expanded Cinema 
GrCJUP-Ca~. are writing 
~ u~logize and express ap-
pre:uatioo. . 
· 11 e have regretfully decided 
to c mcel our film series for two 
mai11 reasons. First, we have 
found the time it takes to 
publicize and organize each 
showing bas cut into f)( .. r other 
obligations-scbool, tedt~. 
research, and farming. 
Secondly, we are doubtful that 
we could eontinuf! the 
momentum oecessary to 
"break even.'' despite the good 
attendti::lC:e last Thursday. 
We sit'l.cer~iy appreciate tbe 
help a<td encouragement we've 
gotten fram a core of sup-
porters. We hope that other 
people will mobilize to bring 
alternative films to Cerboodale. 
FredMan 
Graduate, English 
Emroanuel I t!dogu 
Graduate. Political Science 
Anthem played well 
After attendin~ last Satur-
days Homecomtng football 
gan.e, I felt t'OIIlpelled to write 
th..i letter of appl"f'Ciation. As 
the game was getting ready to 
begin. I nd"..ced the somwrbat 
already rowdy crowd suddenly 
hush. and I listened as the 
Marching Salukis played tbeir 
rmdition of our National An· 
~-This wasn't the fim time 
the emwd bas !Jeen 1o0 moved, 
t..-.r this seems to be - ~= 
sistent asp:et that Saluki fans < 
have come to expect. I simply . , 
want to reinforce tbe ap·f• 
preciation I have of the ' ... ,.· 
beautiful ~"">' it is performed ·~. 
and e.qJn!JIIS ny hopes that we '41~·· :~ ~0:. many more • 
EdZalisko 
Senior, Zoology , 
Plus-minus grades will enhance student-teacher relations 
By Jacqul Kouezak 
S&afl Writer 
A new proposal ia being consic:k&ed ~ the 
faculty atSIU-C. Professors are wei~ the pros and 
cons, preparing to cast their votes man opinion poll 
that will be coll'~ted Friday. 
While the polling of faCUlty views is not unusual, the 
particular pr"OpQsal being coasidered bas the poteutia) 
.to induce a dumge in the shapeless bureaucratic 
ocean we eall University policy. What Ia more, the 
change bas u-~ pgtential to make academic life a little 
ea~>~ for teachers and more equitable for students~ 
Nmr that's unusual. 
In short, the proposal is a refiMJDent of the pre5et1t 
g!"'...ding system by tbe aildition of plus and minus 
values to the end-of-term letter grades. 
'lbe numerical gradient of tbe pl>.a and niDus 
values on a four-point through zero scale would ftlllO'if 
a standard used at other uni•·P.I':Sities whicb have 
adopted the !!J"!tem. While it is difficult to sa!' just how 
many universities are using pius and minus values for 
final grades. surveys indicate increased use ol the 
system 811100fJ coDeges and universities since the late 
19608. 
According to the standard, an A is still worth four 
grade points. An A-minus baa a value of 3.7 and a B-
plus is \im:1h 3.3. A B-minus is worth 2.7, a C-plua is 2.3 
and so forth. 
Arguments ak-3inst the instit-Aion c4 the plWHniDus 
option in the letter-grade system are vague and 
speculative in eootrast to the specific and utilitarian 
nature ol the arguments for impd!menting tbe 
proposal. 
Opponents say, according to a study conducted by 
the -Chronicle of Higher Education,. that the option 
leads to a "dual system", witb some teachers using 
~ plus-minus optioo. and other& ignoring it. · 
What this argument fails to take into accoont is the 
fact Ulat most universities. and SIU-C is no ~on. 
pres.mUy operate LU'lder '· dual system, even wtthout 
the added pJWI-£1ious c'.i.mension. 
No two t.eacheN !Siade in the same way even though 
lhey may be working undw. the same grading system. 
Some teachers find it ~ar to ~~Se the full A-through-
F range, while others opt for a more limited grading 
rat~e. There are tJwst. t(:achers <and students know 
thetn well> who rare11. if ever. IS~ a gntde of A to 
Pagtt-'. Doily ErNPfion. O<.tobeF 25. •.19l9 • 
any student, regardless of work perfonnance quality. 
And ~are those who, as a matter of personal 
ponc,, choose not to issue D's or F's. Apparently, 
granting teachers who are working under the same 
grading system the prerogative to modify the system 
to meet their individual grading needs does not 
necessarily ltive rise to conflict. 
Not only does the dual nature of an optiGba} plus-
minus polk:J fail to jeopardi~e Ute grading system, It 
is perhaps the ~licy's CiDe'Jl attribute--those who 
dnn't agree, don t have to conform. 'lbey simply go 
about their grading business in the manner thty feel 
most comf«table wit",.. ii."a iJOt tJiten that University 
policy lends itself flo. this type of ftexibility. 
The introduction ot the plus-minus option at SIU-C is 
the brainchild of two liberal arts assistant professors 
who contend that adototion of the policy will alleviate 
some of the agonizing uver borderline casec. They 
point out, as do other teachers c:ted iD the Cbi'Ulicle 
study, that many situation~o arise eacb semester in 
which there is a qualitative and mea.'IUJ'able dif. 
ference between the performance of, for example, a 
8-minus studP.nt and that 'Jl a 8-plus student. Yet each 
il rewarded witb an umbrella letter grade of B. 
The p!us·miDus option is a more precise measut'l!! of 
stude.Jt work performance. Instead of choosillg from 
lrtlong five broad grade categories, teacberiJ can 
c aoose from U different shades of g~·ade measure. 
Having almost twbt as many available ~· 
results in twice as much f.lCCUI'acy, advocates say. 
Furthermore, students t•re not ~eneralized in such a 
'fty that one student's effort I& rewarded no dif. 
ferenUy than the inferior effort. simply because the 
system will not allcr for the distinctiO!l. 
sru..c faculty members wm owose the policy also 
~!bat in light of~ grading system ebange made 
ldat spring, another dlange this yea=- will ereate 
confusion. Confusion for wNJm in particWar is not 
q.Ute dear. It's IDllik~ly that studentfi or teacOOr7 "Viii 
have 111uch difficulty figuring it out <and ili1S 
University is in serious aeademie straits if they do). 
It's equally unlila!ly that the administration will be 
more than mildly confused llJ the ~e. 
One faculty member aptly attributed che argume;t 
to an .. inertial resistance to cba~". 1be plu&-mimu 
option may very wen create aor.te ex\i"• paper wor'.t, 
and" new computer prosram will be in order. 
eut it's never easy to bQdge an obese and mulish 
bureaucratic system. That's rr argument not to keep 
on budging, especially for the type of change that can 
better student and faculty relationships by the fine-::::!. of the traditional colr .. municatioo-by.grade 
byGarryT~ 
I. 
Storm warning system 
cofiiWg ~9;.Ctttbopdale ·-
Plat~ment CouncU 
_ IUJS ac~iv_e year 
(~from Page 1) I'~ 
~,to Ricbard Gray, 
ca>reer counselor for the College 
of Business Administration, the 
eight top accounting finns in 
the country wiU be interviewing 
students oo campus this fall. 
. I 'l 
By Ja1MII G. O'Coaaell 
Studea& Writ« 
Sue Touzinski, meteororogist 
for the National Weather 
Service in St. I.ouis, said a new 
early warnin5 system of 
potentially dangerous Ptorms 
may be available to Carbondale 
citizens as early as February; 
Speaking to a group of schot-1 
principals and nursing home 
administrators at an 
emergency preparedness 
seminar Wednesday. Tominski 
said the new system wilt be 
available to Carbondale 
residents by simply purchasing 
a weather frequency radio. This 
system which is already widely 
used tbnlughout the ('f)UII!ry. 
will be linked bv . a Marioo 
antenna and v;jJi allow Car-
bondale to ~ve early war-
nings of &oma~oes. violent 
storms and other potentially 
danaerous weather conditions. 
AlS . .tSpeaking at the seminar, 
which was held at the car-
bondaltt Community Center. 
was Mark Lipen. Du QuoiD 
police offJCer alld bomb expert. 
His presentation concerned 
proper precautioo.ary measures 
in cue of a bomb t'u'eat. 
Carbondale Emergency 
I 
t 
\ 
\ 
Service Coordinator Rudy 
Jackson said the seminar was to 
enccw-age principals and ad-
ministrators to formulate their 
r.--~ plans for disaster safety. 
These plans include stick"!l'S to 
be posted in classroom ouUining 
evacuation procedures, aloog 
with special procedures for the 
elderly and handicapped. 
Jackson called the seminar a 
~t success aud stressed the 
Importance of wide spread 
understanding of disaster 
procedures. 
WINDFI\LL PROFITS 
While a«ounting major's are 
receiving the mwt job offers in 
tt-e business realm, he said the 
outlook was also good for 
muketing, economics, and 
finance majors, if students in 
those majors do not limit 
themselves to certain types of 
employers. 
"A finance major is qualified 
for a variety of jobs outside the 
bankmg system, for instance. In 
SOII1e cases, it's the indivickm''s 
limited view of the markt>t, and 
not the market itself, that will 
WASHINGTON (AP) make a difference." be saUL 
Tr"<'&SVJ'Y Secretary G. William Gray said that 9!l perroent of 
Mil!et· said the Jarge profit SIU-C business majeu who 
incn'8ses reptJrted by the major graduated last ,...ar are now 
U.S. 'lil compames 1'reinforces employed "at some kind of 
the ur-gent n-ed" for a so-eaUed job " based on a 50 ~
windhl.l profits taL retiaP. of the fotlow-~op 
Tbe statement wu ialued by questionnaires wtUcb were sent 
the Treasury Departme11t to graduates. · . 
shortly after Exxon Corp. 
announced a 111 peretnt l_n- GAS JtATIONING PLAN 
crease in profits from the '~i'd WASHINGTON <AP) - The 
quarter 1978 to third quarter House has approved a new 
1979. • stamlby gas ratk.D.ng system 
"FIE BEST IS 
GETTING BETTER 
FIC>-UTE 13 !14Sl 
'Time After Time' indicts violence 
.., J....., Gold 
I 8&all Writer 
1 i In ~~. socialists foresaw a ; idGpia ol sorts for our, Woe&. All ., ;., _____ ._ ___ _ 
wou&':i live in peace, money 
. woukl DOt be important and life 
iD general would be very 
pleasant. What would happen if 
someone from that era .eame 
here and a 11 wbat was really 
going on'! 
"'Time After Time" explcns 
tbat .,ossibility. 
Tbe pklt basically shows H. G. 
Wells, t}ll!yed by Malcolm 
McDowell, chasing Jack the 
Ripper, played by David 
Wamer, from 1893 in!o 1979 
~ tbe use ol Wells' time 
madline. 
1979. Wells, a socialist, is 
surprised that life is not wll.:it be 
expected it to be. 
Jack, after showing Wells 
that violence has increased 
remartablv in the 116-ye~u· soan. 
says, "There I was a freak. here 
I'm an amateur." 
T"ne movie is a scathing, 
though well-disguised, in-
dictment of our times. Wells 
realizes that violence Is still 
here and says "Not only are we 
stiU killing, we're killing more 
efficienUy." 
..-~Wells fmds Jack iD San .. Tim(t After Time" is an 
}'rai!Ciaa}, they talk alYJUt the excellent thriller. While the 
diffel'encoes. between i'.63 and purpose ol tbe movie is never 
Terry Talbot concert slated 
Terry Talbot, a contemporary 
OuistiaD musician, will be. 
performiniJ at 7:30 p.m. 
11rursday m Student Centet' 
Ballrooms C .and D. · 
Talbot became involved in 
IJI1ISie in his late teens when be 
tound tbe Chicago area· wi.'l 
Olad MitclJell of the "Cha•l 
Mitdlell Trio," a folk gi"'C".) 
..._.t••in the '608. Later, Terry ~fGn!ES with his brother 
Jobn Michael to form MasoD 
PnlffiL The group combined 
folk guitar with rock and roU 
and gained a considerable 
uational ~ollowing. 
Witb Mason Proffit. 1al~ 
recorded fiVe albums oo tne 
Warner Bros label. One tne 
group's most SlK"CeSSfuJ Sftr# 
was '"Hangman.'' 
In 1973, Talbot and his brother 
tOured as the opening 'ot for the 
Eagles. They later ~ved an 
award for excelto,nce frO"' 
Campus Life m~uine for their 
a.tlebom" album OD Sparrow 
Records. 
,... . .. "bot · has recorded three 
solo albums. "'No Longer 
Alone," "Cradle of Love, •· and 
"A Time to La•Jgb - A Tif!K> to 
Sing . ., Side one of the latter was 
recorded before a live audience, 
revealing Talbot's sense of 
humor through jokesand 
mooologues, such as a spoof of a 
guest appearance br, Billy 
Graham on "Star Trek. 'Talbot 
also wrote and produced the 
musical ''Firewiod.'' 
1be coneert is sponsored by 
Students for Jesus. There is ao 
amnissioa charge. 
Final play highlights evening 
Editw's liete: The tad 
,.... ........ tiPaala Walkers 
reriew el .. .U E'RDIDI el New 
Plays. .. ,.wislae4 .. ,.....y .. 
Daily Egypdaa. were laad-
•siftltly emiUe41. Tile las& el 
~-.e reriew reM •• rou-... 
"Telmah," written by Julm 
Repa and directed by Daniel 
Himmcbe. was the best play ol 
tbe evening. A hilarious 
mockery of Shakespearean 
style oombioed with the superb 
adiJrg abilities of the cast \eJ't 
the audieuce guffawing. Sor<1e 
of tbe puns were incmfibl)· 
witty and some were so lik:c 
they warranted groans, t:lu!. Ill! 
or tbem led to uproario~ 
laughtet'. 
The show, a p~rody of 
"Hamlet," was highlighted by 
Jobn Pearson's. excellent 
portrayal o1 a playwright wbo, 
vehemently opposed the 
proc:luctioo or the play, tept 
barging onto the stage and 
~ng the aetioa. The t!fttire 
cast, including Paul Rober1sclo, 
Eddy Sokoloff, Tamra Sykes, 
Mary Linn Snyder-Swan&OD, 
Rusty Ayers and Michael 
Wwst, was brilliant. 
AltbG...~ there were times 
during ti:e evening when the 
action was a ltttle slow, the 
three :studeot plays Wet'e en-
jo)able ~ worth wen more 
than lbe ~tbu' admissim c:ust. 
Poge 6. Doily fgypflon, Oc:fob.r 2S, 1979 
• • . . . • ·-.. ..... ~ 1: • 't .>- .. _,. 
forgotten, director Nicholas 
Meyer never los~ sigbt . ~ 
entertaini~ bis audience: 
There are many runny sceaes 
during the film, especially once 
Wella rNcbes l!m. i.lreakfast 
at "McDougal's'' is bilari~J~.B, 
as is Wells' first ride in a taxi 
after be asks the drive!' to get 
him somewhere "as fast as 
~ible.'~-
Wells' girlfriend, Amy 
Robbins, played by Mary 
~. tries Iter best to 
initiate ium to the 2Dtb c:ent.ury 
and does a good job. !Ic even 
learns bow to drive. 
McDowell attained fame iD 
Stanley Kubrick's "A Clock-
work Orange,.. but bad been 
havi~ trouble getting good 
roles 11mce then. This is a good 
bet tG get hilil back cr. the track. 
THE StftB ORAGOM. ~~4.'1 Dt£S1 '. JIMMY UBROCE LEE- . ~~ANG ~UPER DRA. GON:'.J.f;: .. :. vu 
. W.st-Fridoy'......., 
t!' 12:00.mdnight~.50 
SPC FILMS. 
THURSDAY "~!~tfOft .. 
Starring Randolph ScoH & hone, Gat. 
7&9p.m. 
.... 
t1 .• 
( 1!\ilflUORS] 
TilE 
ONE~'IE 
n.JSHOlJID 
NOTMI$ 
TIUSYEAR. 
Th4t Student Cr'\ter Immel you to attend this .,_,. • 
Student Dinner CGncert !i«ies. SJ)OI'tsoniU ill conjucfior'J 
wi1h South4tm Illinois Concttm inc. n,. s.rtes ott .... 0 
buffet diNMr In the Old Main IOO«f and '.~>'iauical con-
cett In Shryock Audit«ium. , 
Dinner. tp.m.-lp.m. 
Concert: lp.m. 
U.2S 8vffet and C«.cert 
M.95 8uffet only 
$1.50 Co......-t only 
Museutn offers 'walking tou.r' 
· 1 By Saadra Pupe • < i -.. :· j .... ' . , by L. . . ~rent ~ a sculptor ~o~d floor Humanitites 
: Stodeat WritPr 1 \ • . ~. • ~- aild · teacher. from (:arbondale, divis10n. Pablo P!t"asso's ''The 
· Art dof!ll not bM te be eoft-' ' • •nd former SIU-(; students Sculptor'' Ia displayed tl!t!N, as 
fined inside the walls. 'of a· Jerome Bloo.o and Dan is a self-portrait of American 
museum. It may be displayed Donahue. Also in the courtyard sculptor Leonard Baskin done 
outlride the gallery, in public ie a cast aluminum memorial as a wood block print. 
buildinGS or even under a grove by Michael Winkler, a fonner "Beethoven-A Tragic Mask," 
of trees. SltJ-(; student. by French IJCt!lptor Antoine 
The SIU-C university . The tour ccmtinues tD tile Bourdelie and a serigraph print 
Museum and Art Galleries St•1dent Center, where a by Amencan artist Alexander 
daued a brocirure detailiq a ceramic Mural by Dina Yellin is Calder titled "Ronde II De 
"walking tour" of WOI'ks ~ neM the Post Office. Fume" can also be seen on the 
displayed in various areas ~ Yt"llin previously at.eoded second fioor. 
tampus. f>!U-C. A light sculpture of Another stop r,a the tour IS the 
_ The brochure sets the Pluto by Guy B. Hughes, a Communications Building. 
1:Jel;tinning of the ·tour at the grac:tuate of SIU-C, is Near the entrance to the 
north en<l of Faner Hall, .. ear displayed in the lnternationai University Theater is a bronze 
the University MlllleUID. At the Lounge, and Thomas Walsh's cast rashioned by Raym..~ 
entrance tG tile museum nine piece seulpture titled DuchamP:Villion, 
auditorium s~nds a t6tb-cen· ''CoiM Eranc Variations" can '11M! campus contains many 
tury stme Hindu temple ear- be seen to U.e right of the exa~es of art, both inside 
vlng. A hand-forged steel auditorium oa the second Door. buildmgs and outdoors. A a 
Whitaker gate, designed by Walsh is a proCE!!Wor of art at vlewings are free ar.d can 
Francis Whitaker of ~ Sf\1-C. In the receptioo area at provide enjoyment for those 
Colo., stands next to the Hindu tho! Administrative offices, a willing to take advantage of the 
carving at the entrance to the si!k screen print by Hungarian displays. Brochures describing 
oorth gal)ery of the museum. painter Vietor Vasarely is the tour may be obtaiMd at the 
The COI.OI'tyard on the 8eCOI1d d'SIIlayed. VniVf!I'Si!y Museum and Art 
Door iD the north end of Faner 1'befe are many more art Galler'•-! administrah~e of-
coabiD& steel forms fasbiorA'd •IOI'ks in Morris Library iD the rices, Faner z.l6&. 
'Interiors' featured as weekend film 
"Interiors," Woody ABe's ultra-successful ~J Island 
first dramatic effort. will be family and the FObJems en-
preset-ted by tbe Student . countfored in dealing with the 
Programming Council Friday .. motber's neurosis. The east is 
and Saturday. Showing Thur· ·• eomprilred of Diane Keaton. 
sdaf will be ''Comanche E.G. Jt.arshall. Geraldine Page, 
Station," a western starring Maureen Stapleton, Marybetb 
Randolph Scott, Sunday two Hurt. Sam Water.IOD, Richard 
films by Werner Herzog, "La Jordan and Kristin Grirfith. 
Soufriere" and "Even Dwarfs "<'..omandle Statior."' is a 
· Started Small," will be western drama which was 
featured. vroduced and directed by Budd 
All films will be sbmm at 7 boetticber.ltfollowsScottashe 
and t p.m. in the Student Center protects the, woman he loves 
Auditorium. Admission is $1.- from both tbe Comanches and a 
••Jntenors'' cone~ a-a group of desperados. 
Concert tickel lists abolished 
chance at first-day ticket sales. 
"We've bad no complaimS 
:!'::t ·~~ :=,~ 
unfair advant.atr<". 
if the ~Ia Committee 
sponsors an.Jther concert this 
semester, students in line at the 
west door or the Student Center 
the UIOJ"'Iing of ticket ~ will 
be given numbers tn ac· 
~ wUh tbek position. 
·Beg your pardon 
It ns tncorrectly reoorted in 
wednesday's Daily Egyptian 
&Nit the SIU-C Sympbooy Or-
chestrt''s f:rst concert would be 
beld Thursday. The per-
formance will be held 
Ncm!mber 1. 
· .. La Soufriere" JS a »minute 
film about a catastrophe that 
didn't take place. Herzog in-
tended to film the volcanic 
destruction of a Caribbean 
island !'Jut tbe volcano subsided 
and Herzog was left with "a 
document of unfulfilled 
holocaust.'' 
"Even Dwarfs Started 
Small" is a fictional film abobt 
a rebellion in a prison in the 
Canary Islands. Herzog said the 
film is not reactionary, but an 
argument against balf-baked 
rebellions. 
Planning a "Kegger" this lveekend 
-call your Miller Rep 
~~~==~ Frank 
Ga!anti 
549-7197 
CALL NOW-
We take orders 
1
,- · in advance!! ~~~~~ 
originating member of· MASON PROFIT 
Thursday, October 25th 7:30PM_ 
Ballrooms C&D S.I.l.I Student Center 
FREE ADMISSION 
, .. ,· .. ·.· ........... . 
. State officiallau~fs SALT H 
!Ps·progres~JOr ~ttr~s control: 
··I .: ' 
By COMali SUmta 
Staff Wrher 
John Holum, a m~ailer al the 
State Department't PlaMir.g 
Policy Staff, defiMCf. !he ~un­
damental ilr.we of ~ ~T D 
treaty as '"oo.·bether i.hia treaty, 
u:u~·~~-~ guod f« the 
lu a poinC-eounterpoint 
present.<tkln co-sponsored by 
the Student Programming 
Board and the United Nations 
Assriatiao of Southern lllincls. 
Holum lauded SALT II as 
''representing genuine ~
on fhe arms control race.' 
H\Jium described the nuclear 
weapons race as . "costly. 
deadly, and futile." He said the 
problem u fiuding a way to 
bring it under control. 
tiis solution; "SALT II does 
sit-lificantly restrain the ~-" 
Holun. SIUd that the treaty 
provides cqua~~ with greater 
predictal>ility of and continuity 
with the Soviet 1.' nion in 
military areas. 
The treaty will hel!.' us 
preserve a stable balaace with 
t'-e Sovret Union i;: military 
&l'eas and will '"'.a11~ our 
ability to monitor am1 •.-valuate 
Soviet forces." he uiti. 
"No arms cootrol treaty is 
wort~while I! it can't ~ 
pol:CtJd," he· ;.tdded. "En-
forcement ~iD be aceomplist. 1 
not on the b.lsizi of faith, but by 
~':u~!',n capabilities to 
Approval of the treaty wlli 
~tlH>n the United States' 
r~iahonship with its NAT(l 
alfu!s by furtbur ehowang tne 
mmrrtittment of the United 
Stares to peace in Western 
Europe, he sa!i. 
The treaty wookl also "ad-
vance the process of placing 
J'e'!'traints on nuclear weapon 
pi"'OIh~tion," Holum said. "In 
the a~enc~ of nuclear 
restrain~'l, tbe proliferation 
could gr. on indefinitt>ly. 
National s\ll'Yiya! itself could 
i.ang in the natural balance." 
In reluctant op:JOSition to the 
treaty, Mt!lvyn 1'laU.anson, a 
matheinatic:s profewr at SlU-
e, oontuuted ihat the three 
m<~in goa}i; of ami's control were 
not deter!:ed by the SALT I 
trePly. Reduction of tension, 
redtdion tllf arms and recl!Jction 
in tbe amount or money spent to 
~v-:r.nssAr.t; ~l~ 
rare~ bP.Uer, he said. 
Regional conflicts still 
aboonG. Nathanson saio. F. n 
artificial reduction of arms has 
occurred because tlY' United 
States is teying to matr.:Jt ~~lief 
wea~ :;-.-.ntlty With United 
States quality. Conseqt.ently, 
the United States is 5¥--nding 
~~:l:a:e :~.on the 
"!.' the tussians are for 
SAL'i' ... , there has to be 
something wrong with it. We 
don't trust them. How can we 
tell If they are tf!Sting their 
missiles with 10 warheads or 
with 10 warheads and 10 
dummies'? '' he asked. 
· Holum rebutted Nathansoo by 
sayin[l that concern about 
trusting the Russians is un- · 
foundt>d. Holum said that the 
Russian people, like thP child · 
burned at the stove, know what 
it's li~ to l.otie 20 million~ 
in a war. The Russian people 
detest m~t:~r holocaust as 
mucb as i.'te child detests thfo 
stove, be said. 
Search begins for volunteers 
to work at SIU's blood drive 
:Jy Cincly H•m,_,.. 
Staff Writer 
A recent Red Cross blood 
drive kid:...,.l meeting began 
the search for volunteers to help 
with the NG-v. !2 to 15 campaign. 
Represer.1tative:s from student 
organizations and dormitorief 
picked up volunteer sheets at. 
the me«ing 1\.esday night. 
Volunteers will work for twrJ-
hour blocks. 
•· !f ycx; can't donate blood. 
volunteerinp to help with the 
bag assembly, canteeu ;..".'t'k, 
escorting dooors and taking 
temperatures. is a good wat to 
serve the dri.e,'' Patty • ~ 
dquist, coord;.sator ~ the 
Mobilization. or Voluntf!t!!r Ef. 
fort. said. 
The Missouri-lllir.Dis ~oo of 
the Red Cross blood services 
provides 750 to 850 pints of blood 
per day for its reg;an. Since 
SIU·C"S blood drive is rigbt 
before the Thanksgiving 
boliday. it is espec'ally im· 
portant that then! be a large 
!m'Dr~t, she said. 
~ are ao drives during 
the bof, ' '.y, bO "by the Monday 
after 'lbanksgiving, we'D be 
lxJ12e dry," said Jeannette 
fJibbitts of the Red Cross. 'll!e 
goal of SIU-Ca drive is l,:IDO 
pin~tion tables will be set 
up atOWICI camp:m starting Nov. 
1. 
"lt':J go:Jd to r~ to 
donate up ro l'l'.ro weeks in ad-
wance Ol til€ •.trUe," Hibbitts 
said. "It helps us know bow 
successful the drive is going to 
be." 
Volunteers ~.,r the 
r.!gistration tabies have already 
been obtai'led by /'J'lO!d Ait 
Society, the !lp0\1SIIr of Uillt 
drive, but 80 ~ 'llunteers each 
t1 Off 
I Eileen's. 
f Guys & Gals 1 
day a.-e needed to help with the 
Bloodmobile WOI't, Sw>-...iquist 
said. 
Community volunteers wiD 
help the Registered Nurses abo'~ 
provide the canteen supplies. 
"We're looking fo-r food 
donAtions from local 
restaurants." a local pastor 
sa<-d Ucensed Practical Nurses 
are aii.o need£d to tate blood 
pressures. 
· Sundc:;uist said that there 
woold be an organizational 
meeting for the stooent 
volunteers. 
An)")De interested in donating 
time to the blood dri\re <Ulould 
contact Sundquist at the Office 
or Student Deveh.t.""ent 00 the 
thi"d floor of the StuJent (:enter. 
TRAilr:lON SHATJ'J;RED 
NE~ ~AVEN. Cor.n. (APJ -
A 101-yea.·-old ·tradition was 
shattered at Yale University. oo 
Monday when Anne Ganrner 
Perkins took over as i!ditor.C· 
c:bief or the Yak Dwly News. 
SoturdCl)· Night 
Halloween Contest 
1st Prize $50 
r-------------·------------------------------------~ Attention All Recognized Student Organizations 
Money bids are. now being accepted for any re .. 
cognized student organization that wishes to man 
the Student Senate Election Polls. 
Packets avaikJble, USO offices, 3rd floor, Student 
Center 
All bids wUI be due by Friday, November 2 hf, the USO offlc•s 
For further iniormotior., please contQct Kellie Watts, Electi,n 
• Nowthrou:h 10-31·79 I I 11.4!1 off" Jwintyle ~ ; ~~~:i~~~A,!~.2.~~,--------·-------------------~----------------------------------... 
Commissioner af 536-3381 or 549-n20. · 
!'age 8. Dolly Egyptlon. Octc.ber 25. 1979 
New stnte park nlanne• .. _ for Kinkaid ~A0cl' AMt1P.' Fi m ComMH\'t 
... ~d' · •a.:rr7orA.S. dlu.ou ....... &:1 
By Coarad S&uuh Park last weet that pltna for . land, which is OWIJed by the ~ ··specualiziltgilt Darllroom Suppliet'' 
surf Writer f •• 1 L'le park should ~ compiet.:ci DOWR. the U.S. Forest Ser.rlce b • ,. f t 
• P!,ns for a~ kt$e-9ark fQ • I* an. J. and ·11e consenency dP'.aicf {,....... A p • 't · G · (A l ~uthern WhMts an laad . A tlllrM-way agreement :'~IOCd have to be transl~ted to i .l e . gap~' YU1 . a t:1~ I ~ng Kinkaicf Lake have :between the Illinois Division cl u""Kmca' id. Lake, ...._ _ _..,
8 
·.:r
1
._.._ 18 featurtng thew. orka of been annot .. 'leed h.y David Water Resources, the IDC and ~u .... ~Ka· Todd Da 
Kenney, director ol the illinois the Reed Creetl-Kin.kaid Lake Lake, Uttle Graasy Lake and 'La vta 
Department of Cc.nservation.-C~ !Astri.."'l has to be Cedarl.akean'the"fourbestin from Oct. 22to0ct.27 
According to Broce Clark. reached ~.ore the park can be Winoisitlwater quality, Kenney 
Plaming Division Head of the established. Clark aaid. Tbe said . Hours· Mon·Frl ~...:5~~-.9 · ?hone: 549-1422 
IOC, the plans call !-:: ;; "low· · • ~!§!~ r;u 
key sort of develop~M:tt tuned 
to a primitive ex~rieoc:e.'' 
Trads around the lf,OOO aer~ 
t().mile lake will be etched for 
backpacking and equestrian 
enjoyment. 
Kenney said at the Con-
servation Advisory ·sc 1rd 
meeting in Giant City State 
Cecil Partee 
guest speaker · 
for banqv!et , 
By Donu Sceafas• 
Studnt Writer 
Chicago Citf. Treasurer Cedi 
A. Partee will speak at tht>l 
annual Jacks.o;o County 
National As:siJciati.:.G for the 
Advancement of Colored Pe.>ple 
Awards Banquet. 
The annual banquet will also 
feature the presentation of a 
bwnanitarian award and gospel 
music: at 1 p.m. Nov. 11 in 
Student Cente' Ballroom D. 
-· Partee was minority leader of 
the Illir-~Senate in 1974-75 and 
president and majority leader 
Of the Senate io l975. 
Carbondale's director of 
human resources, Robert 
Stalls, wiD be presented with an 
award for his service to the city. 
He bas served as presiddlt ol 
::Jac:i~~to~AA!;d 
director of the Model Cities 
pr-.;,;ram and as counselor far 
adult education at SIU.C. 
_, ~~~~~~~~tt; 
Hans Fiscller, CbarK"elfor f· 
Kenneth Shaw and other city 
officials to attend. 
Entertainment will be 
provided by the Rev. Stanlev 
Keeble, pastor of Prayt'T 
Tabernacle Baptist Church of 
Chicago, and memben of the 
c:hun:b. Keeble, a former 
Carbondale resident, has 
participated in the banqoo( for 
many years. 
Simoo said. "We're hoping to 
have greaw partici~bm than 
last year.• 
Last year, about so people 
attended the banquet. 
The price~ banquet tickets is 
SUl T;cteta can be chtained 
from any membff ,f the 
NAACP or Elbert Simoc 
OZONE LEVELS DOWJII 
SPRINGFIELD (AP> - Tbe 
state Environmental Proteetioo 
Agency said tbere bas a been a 
IIW'ted dtllp iD ozone levehJ iD 
Winoia this year. 
Ozone is a pollutsnt formed 
!)y the mteraction ef certain 
weather condition with 
hydrocarbons. 
Pumpkin Carving Contest 
Bring in your carved 
pumpkin before 
Judging Wed., Oct. 31 .. 3 p.m. 
First prize: $25 gift certificate 
Windov1 Painting Contest 
Inquire at Bcx,kstore 
Main Offkc::_·:or dt!tails 
•. Judg~r.j£\Ve9'~.~cLJ~ .. 3 p.m., 
F~t~p~~--$25 gift~ certificate 
FREE Have your face made ' 
up Friday, Oct. 26and Wednesday, Ci:t. 
31, 10a.m.4p.m. 
Theater make up done by rrofessionals 
Ooihr ~ Octooer 25. tm.' Pagat 
- ...,._,.._t· 't~-.·:"'~-~-; ~ 
Sickle cell anemia trick l~r treating 
~social pmitt:rt for Sll:{sm;prity; 
8y Cindy Peper .. . ' ! .·; operating a table on the ntSt busi,..,_. administration said St~ Writer Door of the Student Center for The proceeds f::-om the "trlck. or 
While D.!lfly SIU-C students tw&a~-a-half w-~ ending, treatror sicklP-"cell" pr:oject wiD 
are dreamn.g up costumes for next Wednesda~( With a goal of be sent to the St. lAtus branch t>f 
the Halloween weekend, the ~. attordJ ·. • to Johnston and the Sickle Cell Anemia Faun-
members of Delta Sigma 1beta Cullins. . dation for rese.arcb and hospital 
~ty are preparing for the . lSi» far, the sorority has care. 
oet"asron a little differently. . c:oUected 1110 in donations from SIU ~" fo-te- ..r: .. 
For the past ten years, the SiU-C students and faculty. In ~ • ,._., .. ., ......... 
Zeta Chi chapter of the sorority return for contributions. in-
bas set up a "trid or treat for dividuals are "treaten" with at annual conclave 
sickle -cell anemia'• program. eandy donated by loeal mer-
"The national 'Ji"ganization chants. 
and other l«al chapters initiate ''The response from students 
a sickle ced !h-l·;e aMually," bas beer. good this year, much 
said ShPrrie Johr.ston more mthusiastic," Johnston, a 
president of the SIU.C chapter: senior in public relations, said. 
"But tying the drive in with . Sickle cell anemia is an 
Halloween is unique to our inherited, chronic disease that 
chapter... affects red blood c:ells" and is 
The program is being t'OOI'- pr-.:ovalelrt among blacks. 
di.~ted :,Y Deborah Cullins. · Tne sorority wiD also bo8t r. 
SOCial project cbairwoman for Hallv;;-..;: ~ for clilldren at 
the !lCII'Grity. the Eurma c. Hayes Center 
Lut year the sorority We-Jnesday. · 
aper&!~ a solicitation table for •·we'D dreSs-Up, Dlay games, 
one weel.c and collected $100. band out candy arid just have a 
This ~..._,., the sorority is good time," Cullins. a senior in 
'Safety must pay' 
Tobacco 81Mtting, matchstick 
splittiug and cross-cut sawing 
cootests were some of tile ac-
tivities that SIU..C participated 
il"' at the 28th Annual Forester's 
Conclave horstcl last ";c:elrend 
by the University of &fi.nnesota. 
· SlU-e's forestry ct&i,-,, one of 
11 . partkipllting tea~.JS, eaa-
sisted of 20 men and ·10 ;:romeo_ 
All of the teams came from the 
Midwest, and most war& Big 
Ten schools. 
The $15 registration fee paid 
by sm..c ~rticipantl! eoverect 
food. lodging and lrlm.! . 
Engineer tells of in jury costs 
J;y Dale D. Claudler 
Sladea&Wrl~ 
Many times aa emJ>!oyee 
receives a larger pay cl.'eck 
from worknk_,. 's compeD~~.tl:ioa 
tban from wee&:~ ;:;oy. 
For this reuoo, the position 
of safety engineer is important 
to people at the corporate level, 
.:>ecordir.g to Edmund Domer, 
IISb.."'Ciate professor in safety at 
l".llinoi.;: State Unifti'Sity. 
Sped.ing at a meeting for the 
st1~ -;1Jt chcpter of the 
American Society of Safety 
E~g';:eers at SIU..C receniiy, 
Uorner said nothing!& taken out 
of the wU'ker'a paycheck-GO ·. 
umnn d:JeS-no taxes. if the 
worker is on •orkmen's 
compensatioo. 
Program planned 
to provide break 
in student routine 
''Celebrating OUrseJVes" will 
be the theme of a program from 
7:30 to 10:30 p.m. 1b•nd9y "' · 
the Wesley Community H~ 
816 S. Dlinois Ave. . , 
Musicians, poets, singeN and 
dance:;"S will share their taleota 
in words, m•mic and da."U,. 
The program ·is desigll4!G to 
provide a break from. the. 
routines of studies, jobs and 
bousewort and to provide a 
timt" to meet new friends. 
The program is free. No . · 
reservatioos are Df.'!Cea'.ary. · 
Tbe safety engineer's task b 
to prevent employee injuri1lS 
wbile keeping costs down and 
increasing production at the 
same time. 
''Safety must pay. At the 
corporate lev~ cost is more 
important than employee 
safety, •• Domer said . 
· A~d safety ean pay, ac-cordi• to Domer. At a Ford 
manufacturing plant the Oc-
~tional Safety and Health. 
Administra~<lll iuldrmed Ford 
offtcials that safety &uards had 
to be iDStaUed 00 bot forging 
nlaChilles. A safety engioeer · 
created a safety guard 
rtsembling a manual shifting 
puttem on a car tb.lt was in-
stalled. The COiits were bigb but 
the guard increased production 
60 per~. he said. 
Dorner said that Industrial 
psycbJlogy and labor relations • 
C".-·ses are vital irt lhe training 
of safety engineers. 
Ccabondale Park District 
Men's & \Vi~men's 
Recreational 
~--CARr .. ·:o<n...J. 
""'*'~ 
Basketball 
Programs Offered 
tt.an's BosketbaU Women's 8osketball 
open leogue open leogue 
6 foot & under 
35 yeon & older (Tues. only) 
ROSTERS & FEES WILL 11c ACCEPTED ON 
NOVEMBER 1&2, 1979 ONLYUl 
at C.7arbondole Park District 
Hic!,ory Lodge 
1115W. Sycamore 
carbondale, ll 62901 
For more information co!l457-8370 
r:--
,, ¥m J.BREA'<FAST 
.. • )Ql.JR.WAYI 
'tOll GET: 
~~~ 
ana coffee 
AllFORONLY 
-~J~ 
•Swea~ers 
•BioJses 
•Tops 
•Dresses 
-Coats 
•Down Jackets 
•DownVestco 
•Blazers 
•Slacks 
eJeans '· 
All Danskins 20% off 
.•. anJ~Iur6foJ~ 
~·-·· .. ,~ 
................ 
.......-.Ne-wt 
"·~------ ~ ;'-·->.r..A......._ ....... -__., --·-~·---':'~'--·---·----·-
Tlzursday's puzzle 
37 lillac:h*'-
madt!tnet 
li&Novellllt 
a.r~n-
40 Harbor 
42 HaphaZa1'i 
c. t.eMed 
«"• MeaninO 
·~ 41 Malay 
canoe: V•. 
•emanation 
•CustodY 
50 Legal delay 
51 \lite 
52 Sensible 
. SC&td 
Expert· says all .. forrits -.. ):~4:­
of energy should be used 
:--." 
Winterim '80 
applications 
available now 
Wastilngwci Winterim '80, a 
three-we, lt, concentrated 
examinatir>~~ for undeTgraduate 
&t1Krents of policy mailing and 
la'MI, wiH be held Jan. 1-Z\ in 
Wa<hington, D.C. 
The total cost of 11te program 
i& $340, induding housing, 
orientation and .-.~p!!~atioo 
fees. 
Winterim wiD focus on the 
Impact of the 1980 elections on 
domestic and a..-eigo policy 
decision muing. 
Interested students should 
contact :Marie Kilker of Wleral 
Academic Programs in Woody 
Haft, C-311. Applications are 
due No.. 5 in l\' ashington 
ASiiceof Pis:za 
' f' . and ~~~ . '. l .~ 
Soft Drink 
$1.19 
For lunch Mon.-Sat. 
11 a.m.-2:30p.m. 
Cristaudo's Flight Restaurant' 
tween Carbondale and M.•arphysboro (Route 13 '\\est. right at Airport Road 
featuring Italian Week 
Ravioli-Ravioli 
Garlic Soup-Zuv,.,a di Agalio 
Baked Trout with Mushrooms-Trotelle alia Sa\,tota 
Braised Sweet Pep~ with totnatoes and onlons-Peperonata 
Noodles with Cheese and Butter-Fettu.:cine·al Burro 
SICW.an Cake--Cassata alla Siciliana 
RedWine 
Complete Dinner Menu also av.1ilaOie ]e-,evations iVquested 549-852'l 
let Us Pl'll'k Your Car- Rain or Shine 
-; 
... ~.: ... : .-............. -
Survey confirrns .SIU-C students' 
~.ex~llf*peri~nces .lJTf! ~ncreasing 
~;~eorgla Grea~- • · · Another catego~ war:. Ute ,,il) have on a future marriage 
Sitllllea& Writer · heterosexual who bad· bad Mitdlell said. 
According to the Knac:k's top bomotlexual experiences. Thia 
., song, .. Some folks will. some category included t.t percent of In contnst to earlier studies 
won't. Some say they aeed a lot the men and 1.5 perwnt of the tbat indicated Midwestern men 
of loving and some don't." women. bad less sexual experience than 
&lmeSJU.C students say they Less than 3 percent of both their brothers nation-wide, 
wiU and others lie, but most sexes classified themselws as fill'tinp (rom Ule clau study 
don't have to because a f~ ·bisexual witb an even smaller indicate Midwf!stf!rnen are oot 
..-emester study in Psydlology percentage classifying tbem- any 1::. exp'!rienced than the 
307verifaa higb rate Ghexual s<:lves as _ exclusively whole. 
experience among college homosexual. Compand to The majority of both 1nen and 
students. natimaJ aVt'!".tges, these figures women believe that botb sexes 
Thomas 0. Mitcbel11 IUTJ IOM't" tbaD otner studies. get the same amount of 
associate pNfessor 01 Aceardifl8 to the 1'•-udy the pleasure£romsex;64pi!"'Ceeltof 
psychology, said tbe JMII1lO!Ie of dass' !JI!I'Cf1)ticn of eha~ng Lv nd 52 .-........ of the 
the survey w• to tee if SltJ.C traditiOnal beliefr. is fatrly meo a ..-·~~~· 
meaurably (!f}OlpL.._ flo the consistent witb thGSe of women. The remaining 40 
same sexual attitUdeS and -.."udentsr~. More tbaD pen:ent of the women thoi.Jghl 
behavior of college students haC" ~ the men and three- atbandt m a:'= m;re ~ea: 
reported in shldiea CGilducted - ffl'.orths of the womes did not • the san 
before 19'10. . agree that virginity is ~m- thought same. 
Participation bt the in-class portant in a pn16pective rna~~ According to Mitcbell, •~>-
questionnaire survey was The belifo' :.Uat a woman •• --imately 5S5 people have 
wluntary,- answers were -kept ~ .aiU!I" beccming sexually til:en .,..~ m this su.-vey ill four 
e<Jnfidenti"!, a!"'4 res~ ~~Is on tbe way out ser.1esters. At~~~.;..~ .. 
I'P>n•uned anonymous. toe Mitchell concluded from the reliable by reason oft.':: iarae 
.-esponse rate ill the class of 190 fin:iinp. Although the double sample. the results cannot be 
students v.-as over 80 percent. standard does still exist, the generalized to represent the Generan,, findings from this time is closer to baving the total SJU-<: population without 
semester·'s class CCII'responded same standard!! for botb sexes drawing a nindom sample, be 
with thOI!Ie of the three previous be said. said. • 
semester'J. The number of ReaSOIIs for not engDging in 
college students engaging in sexual reiations have changed MitclleD said the survey is 
sexual re~ations increased from ethics and morals t& fear ~ as a classroom learning 
gradually every semester. of pregnaney and tbe effect it experience. 
Eighty-nine pel'Cellt of the men 
tbis Sl!llU'ter and R2 percent of 
the wornen bavt: engaged in 
sexual relations. 
Fifty percent of both men and 
women have their first 
heteroseX1J8l experience bet.-
ween the ages of J7 and 19. an..i · 
the experienef_ is ;.ISUSily with tt --=~=;;;::-_;-~= 
steady cLlte, . .:cor<ting to tht: 
study. 
The majority of tb.• class said 
they preferred ~rlusive 
heterosexual relationships. 82 
percent for the .nen and 94 
percent for tbe women. 
Hiking, music 
highlight park 
season's end 
Tbe Giant City interpo:etive 
programs continue this 
wee!'.eud. 
(lD ~.aturday there will be 
pioneer candle dipping at tO 
a.m. at the log cabin by. the 
Interpretive Center. There will 
be a bluegrua jam aessioo at 3 
p.m. at the lnterJJretive Center 
Amphitheater fol!owed at 6:30 
p.m. by a bluegrat18 and old 
~nwsic:~~- ooe-bour 
model'ate bike 011 the Indian 
Creek Shelter Nature Trail 
begiDniug at 10 a.m. Sunday ;at 
the trail entrance sign. There 
will~ a rugged geology bike m 
the Giant City Nature Trail 
starting at t p.m. at the tnail -
entrance sign. · 
This will be the last weekend 
of be regular interpretiv~ 
progranurur.g fOI" the aeasoa. 
WIFE THEFT 
WATERING HOLE 
WHERE EVERYONE RANKSl 
315 S. Illinois Ave. 
101 W. Nlonr04t _ ... _hOI<> 
HOURS 
NICY-~-Sot11·2 
Sun 1-12 
Thursday Special 
Progressive D.-Ink 
night 
7-G 30~ Spe~edralls 
10~ Draft~ 
Price Increases 10~ every hour. 
presents 
OLY 
Night 
2.00 cover 
loads of Give-aways 
.-;:shirts •Frisbee• 
•Beer Mugs •Poster~ PROVIDF.NC, R.I. (AP)- A 
man wbo sued bis best friend 
for stealirg his wiN and woa 
$110.000 said tbe cue will help 
protect the family structure ln 
America. 
Also Presenting for the First Time in Carbondale 
Rock & Roll by 
The best friend's lawyer 
termed the decision as '"aome-
tbing out ol the lntrk Ages. .. -
SUCCESS 
can be yours at 
WEIGHT LOSS 
ce~ter 
loas• up to 1 lb a day 
with l10 hunger 
Special Stv~Jhtnt Prices 
,._ 549-12<12 f.-. a 
noobfi90'.tOR~ 
~10--8 
· ••strutter'' 
104 Drafts 50~ Speed ralls 
'~~[ 
;. '·, '· ;,.. . -f'¥ .. 
'i:-l~' .·' .• -~~ f·' ..-:•<!"' 
.. ~J~F~!-~ 
$laK nftool•hwl'ina c:..u-
GREA T PUMPKINS - Wftll tbe weather Na.aq EDJot, sopbomore WJUI aa 1Uidedded 
takJDg a sudden tan toward winter~ wm major, seeks t"it the peded pampkja for 
r.er1aiDiy be oa the pampkiu this eea. . BoWyer Hall 
For 
what 
it•s 
Worth 
We're handing It to you 
straight. Wew been doing ~t 
for over 50 years. 
audthen some. 
L:t 118 &how y ... "tf how. . 
Send for oar fru ~. 
--------·----·-·---~~~~----·--·-·--------r WIM. 1H1S COUPON YODA'W I VAn~ I ,..,.,., ,. OWDCII 
I S.A.~~"\=H3f I•A::r~ )QI97NI3GO 
I . 
~------------­
~--~--------------Stale----ZIP·----
~----~--------
J ____ ...................... ~ ~··· ---· ... ·-·-------· 
VISIT·~~ 
Cross Country Ski Booth 
Fri. & Sat. Od. 26th & 27th 
Experieilced skiers from $( 'J 
Touch Of Nature Center will 
show a slide present~tion and 
answer your cross ceunhy sking 
questions. 
Big Savings 
on 
Cross Country 
Ski Package 
Oovre no-wax skis 
Rally stopiS12 
Reg.89.95 
Ski Bindings 
12026-75mm 
Reg. 72.00 
Cane Ski Pales 
Reg. 18.95 
Full Groin leather 
Touring Boots 
~..M..n 
TOT All 50.85 
SALE 
Reduced 
Er.tire Stock 
Down Vests 
& 
Down Jackets 
-FREE-
SPIOAL 
99.88 
complet. 
packap 
Bindings mounted at no 
charge with purchose af 
Sid Package 
Reg. 5.00 Value 
Lay away now for Christmas 
l!r1l. &UICK LASABER. C1eaD. low 
=:r:_. $500 firm. ean ar:;:, 1::i 
l!r1S PINTO RUNABOUT. Air 
:=m:.~~~~. 'GOd 
1171Aae 
:.:~~R~·~=. :r.,;: 
~ ~- 2J67Aa47 
~1917 FORD COURIER. Y011 can 
~ c,::oru:,.::• Zl~ 
1194Aa45 
Motorcycles 
"'It HONDA 750 Fool'. Excellent 
conditian. Many n1ra.s. CaU 149-
4850$2100 Of' Best Offer. 2090Ae44 
~!c~~~~~~f~'\~~fr': ~= 
~~ dowa pipe. Af~9~ 
R.allstate 
10x502 oom 
., ... 
Financing 
.Avalfable 
HighwGy 51 Nortf\ 
~
W.buyu.ds-.o~ 
Good condition or 
. needing repair 
Au41o ...,..tal ......,.., 
! ......... fre* ........ ........,. 
RENT AN APPLE II 
COMPUTE• ~ 
~ low as $2.50 per . Alt 
Ren1al applies to Purchaw 
Fa dalails ccme to: 
IWNOtl COMIVS'Ia MAII1' 
1114W.MA .. 
.c.orttonRie-JS..~ 
Corbondal•'s oNLY 
~ISai.&S.W:. 
STEREO 
SERVICE 
by 
The Aucllo Hosplhl 
,. ........ ,.,...., 
from"* fnlfn , ..... ""' 
........ ~ OIINiw; Plat-. s-,.-. 
s.-w ... ,_ "* Ao.CIO $lA5 
"* S4aD SJ. ... Moll UDlQ..lf.C'JD 
$1.39. • -·Opm _,..., 
c.~~ ....................... 
g?:?'it~!~w~~~ruboe:'eM ~~HALDER.~ lleclrooma. l2x65. S858 down. and ~ 1 aoi'Uiii"" ~a month, located at Car- ••t-l•a• -~e.!:.e~~ree - _. 
-..-. 82230Ae41 C«npo.sentStereotond 
Miscellaneous 
DESK AND MATCHING 4-drawer 
Ches&. Excel~ eonditim.. S. 
. eacn .. $&81l86. suppertime. 2225Af.l8 
occenoriM by 
E.S.S. HhAOtt 
YAMAHA SHERWOOD 
TOK GENE~ 
DUAL SHURE 
MAXru AUDIO TKHNICA 
AND MAI'IY MORE • 
,. .... ~
Mxtfott..tt.k ... lt 
on,_r..tor>d) "'~ 
.:,,,.. I 
P~ 14. Dolt., Egypfion. ~2S. IW9 . , 
Cameras 
WID:i ANGLE LENS,. Asa!tl 
'Pentas, (..crew mwnt)·OR ami 
lens hood, 28mm. Fl.&, oxcellent 
eoadiboa. $100. ~-051$or ~141XZ. 
tleM;ta 
Sp~rtlna Goods 
P'OOS9 ALL TABLE • 'Tournameat 
Soccer blue surface. E1u:ellent 
~~~ tabkl. :HV·4nti~J 
SAILBQAT; LASER; DEMON· =r~<:i: fa'i1~~~.12;~:. 
$o$-1086 after r.. tl 
Musical 
A,partments 
NICE TWO· BEliROOM, •n-
fumished apartnY.mt to suL~se. 
Available December 1&. 549-1018. 
19158a4t 
AVAILABLE EFFICIENCY 
APARTMI-:~T. $210.00 a month. 
Price lncludea all utilitiH fur-
nished. near campus, waahen and 
~ Ia bwJdiDI. e;~~ 
PRrYATE ROOM: Sbare ~ikiJen, 
U.th, commoll area. Close to 
campus aad towll. AYailat.le im· 
~~=-~~th iD-
2l20Bae 
VERY NICE, 2·8EDROOM, 
~~ ~~ tlir, n:..r=. 
TO SllBLEASE: NOVE~ 
May. Furaiahed, 2 bedroom 
apartmeat. 1.1 miles wee4 of 
campus._ $pacloua alld •,rulet 
toc.tioa. cauatter5p.m.. se-4737. 
230!1Ba4t 
t4~wtaklng 
I Spring Contract 
for efficiency and 
1 bdrm opts. 3 bfo--fts 
from compus. No pets. 
Glenn wnn ...... Rental 
510 $o. Unlvenlty 
457-7941 
Housos 
HOUSE FOR RENT. Jobnstoll 
~'!e:""~o~-~ul~:W~~ 
a.·ape;~ !urmsbed. $%10.00 pl!r 
:nont~ ~it. CaU Toai OF 
Ka::;, t«%;00pmiuasbw 
2 Bl':DROOM HOUSE in Cambria. 
Otli~after6:~Zl216Bb44 
~BF.llkt. ~M HOUSE for aubleaae 
until May IS, 19110. Anilable im· 
mediately, 1600.00 ~o-~r monA Call 
Kim, Sharoo or JUlie, at :>2'1·21144 
after 4:~ p.m. . ; _ 2liOBIHS 
COTTAGE: P'URJIIlSHIW. One 
Male mxk'nt. marrif'd ;:tie No 
¥:!:· :f~ycka. l'booe ~-=7 
4-BEDROOM,I 'JIIth home, fam'l~ 
r.~:~-:::.~r~~~?O 
219'7Bb45 
NEW, MODERN, 3 bedroom 
bous!b It mae -t of towa. 
=~':s7:t~~~~ 
TRAILERS 
$100-$ J 80 FWiltOAth 
CHUCK RENTALS 
S49-3374 
THR£E-BEDROOM, ll'd5; fur. 
-~~tr.~~~ar;il2 
SING!.ES, ONE BEDR~M itt" 
elud~ beat, $14~ per month, 
available December or January. 
Very clean. ~ ae. water • 
traib lncludect. also. No peta, a 
miles •"-~12 or after s, s&-
31:ut. · L-'IU30Bc:57C 
CA''HsONDALE, L1KE NEW, 
lbt'O. t bedroom, furnished. bou-te 
~Private•~~ 
NEW J·BEDROOJII, 14-.80, fur-
nistw!d, energy u.wr. mmy _. 
tru. St.cry 110 ~- 457·5266. 
B2219Bc47 
2bedroom 
1\\.-obile ~ t115 ,_...., 
Etfld.tq- Apts. t165 per ..... 
lndudee ~ utllifles, fur· 
nished OM Oi1'·conditfoned. 
NoPeta 
Call ROY I.L RENT I.&.S 
.S7~A22 
TWO BEDROOM, CLOSE to 
~~~:s:.a:::a ID-
82233Be44 
I CABLE VlStON s Comi111 Soon Rt.SlNorth 
Roommates 
MALE, LEWIS PARK 23C Sllr.l 
I;'~~ c:~::~.tres: Seop 
--··--· 2llr.5ae4S 
SIHit:!. MODERN T!lAILER at 
Uirl!ondaie Mobile Homes Free 
bus l'l SJU. CaU Steve: 54~~13, 
~. 2l44J4.M$ 
~ALE ROOMMATr<: WANTED 
' Jo:lurpl\ysborn,637..Co4. 214081!47. 
ll ~ALE OR n:M.~LF. ~ ruee 
"·bedroom ht)ulle. fltiO p« montn 
P~''" utiJit1es. Call 519·1<191, 
S.QOp.m. 2Ul!11lfol6 
iEEr: M~e ar Ft11lale a-n- I GaADUATE ASSISTANT-The 
1ate /ar r,~ ~d bo·a In llf•ll'· I Division of Graphic Com-~tydlo.l9. t.r •• ...._ _.,.. ~~- munialtiotla, Sebool 01 Tecbnieal 
"------2h'I3Be44 Car~rs. has an tmmedlate 
iMA'i;f_ ROOMMATE w,.vn:( ~i':fte ~mtt;:a=' ass4: 
mmed•;_.tely. Ntee apa'nme'r.t 'daeallfiiiiY'!!s.ArPJv':wOc~·., 
lo!!eto•ampua.Call53&-l:Wt. 1'¥19, to Dr: D9folh.r R. ~r-
------'-·21_68He4$_ Direetor; Divis~~·,){ Graph1e 
•V..Lit OR FEMALE, 2-bedrooma, Communications, School of ~:..oo month!~ P.ius h utilitte& =:.nicaJ Careen. tel~ 
::;"0:: E. aik after :i:\ ~ 
lOOMMATE NEEDEO 
~OVKMBER 1st, 3 bedroom 
rail«, ne lease, $110 a month,~ 
14Tl. IJ:1217Be48 
~lc Home Lots 
I LOTSFOR HOMES . from$55 Rt. 51 North 
ftA{'CO(IN VALLEY, five miles 
::~~tf£~~ .. ~pec1 
. &18088Lt7(! 
CARBONDA";.E. WILDWOOD 
MOBILE HOIP! Patt m..ted 
~~.\~ttJ~~tor.· ~~e '::~ 5550. ·- · 82~U.tC 
for 
Count• Help 
Must have phone. 
Apply In person 
c:cwon.. Pb:la S12 S.IIL 
COUNTER HELP- DAYS. ~t­
ween 106:6. Female preferred. 
ADDIY iD _penroo bet- S:30ti. 
~Tom.~~kfs 
:~F.f:SBt,~~.~t:!~ 
Ave. 82lii&C4i 
APPL:CATJONS BEING TAKEN 
for all ~itiona iD ~ new 
=~:t:.c'f'a&.l: C .. "e;'; 
~Shoppiag Ceater. 2111C45 
"'EMALE NUDEMODFl.S aeeOed 
for pbolOfl'llphy ~frlio. those 
~.~~~~e:A~~~~~ 
,.... ........... -..,..~og~a~~ 
~.s-ao.--"-"­
...... .,.__ 
OuuiiR ...... ......., a.s 
....... civlt .......... ......... 
.....,_ ........ deMiy "'""'-cc 
.,..._........-. ........... 
_  ...... "-Y ...... ,.,..._.,....,_...., __
lo~ ............ ·---.~~~~n~ng ..... .-.y.·-
__  . . ._n.....,. 
~Iitie& of !he ..,........,. 
~...utbeiO--~ 
.. .-..... .... Uti.__~ 
c ... - Aull- DlreciOr tar o 
-~·....,.,...,. 
.... -~ ...... s-11 
Opr.- Au!. .... ,...,....._ !1ft. 
- .. ~~ ... CaDi htr<x-
ftofta...t~~c..­
.., a...t JIU.C will .......... 
~ ....... ,.._... 
,_._ 10 aid ...... ,.... 
ap.oatan "' .... ............._. ... 
badognound ... .,.._.._ ~
for .. ............_ ........... pemolt 
oppllcatlonL Tile hychtog: <101 
.,..._ wfll be .........,. fot 
lnitlol ,.... ~ of potefttlot 
pemok- ,..... :dullee" fot 
................ -~ 
_, ..._, control ·---. 
.... ~-- ...... 10 
e<oltect ............... ............. 
dolO. Au..;- "' "'::;:oaring 
,...... .......... ~~-
-~ ._..._ ..  
,._,....1S_T<n9 
................. ,,_ ..... 
~l.l919 
,_....__.._..__ 
Dr. l,.. v. A. s.n.J<tln. ow-tor 
Cocrl Etr1ractlcln .... Utll ....... 
• _....c ..... 
5utJHMm Wino~.~-· c-
........ 
Carbor:dulol. 1111<- 629CH 
......... ,,llls:Mo-we: 
IOUl"JftRN IU.INO!S ~­
- tAIIIIONDN& IS AN fQUA1 f,JP. 
P,.'liiTUNflYiNRII'MATIVI: AOION 
L\o\llf.OY£1!. 
I&IOA~lof 
INfOirMA'fJO"'t 
To help you fht':)Ugh this ex-
perience - gW. you com-
plet.a CXMUlS.tlng of ~ 
duration before and offer 
-~-CALLUS 
....... .. c..r 
C.H Collect I14-M1-t51S 
~, .. ,,... 
111-UJ .... 
DAY OR M:GHT. Mlm with trrk 
~l ~~~ jobs • ~~~ 
REf'LEC'MVE GLA.<IS T!NTING. 
~~.a:.OD~Ciw~~ con-
tv.4inells and Vl!flic.lea~~ 
DeSoto.l67·2&ti. BlU'lE« 
BOLEN FURNITURE REPJ\IR • 
~t:'1~=:s.; ~J;~·~~~a: r::!:e 451-49:14. BI9lU:SlC 
RF.MODELLING, ROOFING, 
=~-~~ling~~~~ Rhome Improvement Co.. b:IOS2E 
-----------SUCCESSFUL WEIGHT CON-
TROL. Ruli!ltie goals and an 
ln1ni®~tlixed analysis nn 
~y~}oft!e~ 
.IHOl, Bca .m, Cba.lestoa. IL 
llD 21J62E44 
PARK LANE CHIWC4!nter Ia-
~ two year old cbildel\ iD 
:::st~.~~ 
WATERPROOFING - FREE 
ESTIMATE- Call 684-Jlt• ~­
tlm tr wt 1t. Mur~boro 
.:;r,::;..::.. A-:~ 
THESIS DISSERTATIONS. 
RESUMES. t;aU the Prnblem 
~~1~~~ 
ABORTION-FINEST MEDICAL 
eare. Immediate -woi~-
~.=:!:::~~ 
~~=?-~Ti~ 
COVER'S UPHOLSTERY. 
FliRNITURE =h;te~ aJJd 
=re.c:n.S:~canotJ:.t~ • 
BZU7E61C 
----AUTO TUNE-UPS ud llliDOr 
repair. Col!lpetent .. ~ at fair 
~save JfYZ av.;aey! ~~~ 
;-'CREDIT CARDS .. ? RAVING 
trouble establishing eredit'! FoUow 
g:e ::;ml;s">.~ ~3Flla~ aer: 
~ cl?dit rating. Se-00 s:us to 
Tri!OD, box 2191, C8rbondale. 
~~ Ol' JOW' :iW..+ 
Autoe, Trucb 
Junkers, aud W""-ka 
SfUNOW 
for TQP DoHar 
Karstens 
N. New Ero Road 
C:arbondoie 
4r.7.o42l 457-6319 
GOOD ~RITERS wANTED. I 
Pleue wri~e something padable 
~~le~ild Turkey. ~~~ I 
ce will l.....a ot I 
rop charges if I retuttt 
police radio I hove tJ.en 
orrated tor sf9alinv Thurs., 
Oct. llln front of the Amer-
la:an Tap. (lwAI pay • ,_,.. 
..... not ...-1 yOUI' n:..-
lf It lr ,...,_.to tRell Wit-
ne<S$tiS co<Jid also be vert 
benefic lot in my c:'O?f~se. 
~rk54 .. 55:i3 
WANTED: ARTIST AND Craft-
sman, ror November 2nd Arts and 
Crafts Sale. For IJI'lre information, 
contact Roger Jinu at 536-3393 or 
453-3636. B:U'\91''4& 
-~r .... ,.,,.~ ~ 'li"•-"1\:.__. ...... :.A....,.... ~ 
-·ANNQ-~~EME~TS 
~~#~..,.~~~ • !.{": 
Family Style Meals 
U a.m. • 1 p.m. daily 
FuH •--lnducftne 
.... emil ....... 
$5.25 aduhs 
$2.50 children 
a. 
R.J.DOODS 
HARDWOOD SAUS 
MANUfACNIHNG CO.· 
lumber and F..~mi1ure 
··~IMDS5A.t.r 
Oct. 11-te. ,.,. 
~is 0¥81' and-- ·-
ID miMt odd plec8 fl !urnilure 
lett front our I'UinfMt" stodlto 
make mom for- fait line . 
~T Rovnd Dining Tobfes 
36H Rou!td IJtning Tabt.. 
CadnaU Tobfes • End T abfea 
Book~. Gun Cabitt ek. 
ALL SHAPIS AND liDS 
$0UD W&u:UT ,._,OAK 
Maple&,_ c-.or;., ... 
Mon-SM I:IXhoS:OO 
Looking fOI' the 
u~t 
Visit 
.tnAGA 
.....__GtttShop . 
N.'-tt.IJ ~.,_._..._ .• ,. ..... 
BELLY DANCE LEIMNS: Fun 
and exercise, lose pounds aud 
WoC:~~ ~~~~-$0110. 
82174.141 
~!Tu!~. wu~~~~r.Oil ~t:.m: 
~:~~~~~~:~~- ~-
2205.14$ 
HALWWEEN SPECIAL-FOR 
rent-caskets r« use at Halloween 
~:~,~=:.~~~~ 
988-1404 01" --·-· 2210J4& 
HALLOWEEN PORTRAITS 
!~BLE "On the s~;.JJ: 
Get-away to the 
RlveMew Hokll 
GoletJnda, H. 
Home cooking at 
Ma Barker's o;rter 
Relax by the Ohio River 
683-3001 
JZ.60sin~le 14.80'-'ouble 
Show those who are 
important to you that 
you ure by placing • 
"Smile-Today" ad. 
Stop by the Dailv 
EgYJ)tian and place 
your ad todav. 
·Credit UnitJn offers employees 
h~Uf~disa.bilit~y· ·iftC.?Jme.·ptan· 
By Alley Davis 
S&aJf Writer 
A new disability plan for 
employees D!)t covered by the 
state retirement system's 
disability benefits is being of-
fered by the SIU.C Employef'8 
Credit Union in conjunetioo 
with Personnel Services. 
Accordi.na to Joseph Yusko, 
director 01 University Risk 
Management for Personnel 
Services, the Credit Union 
Disability Income Plan is f~ 
employees who have workerJ fur' 
th6 Uruv.:nity Jess than two 
years. Ymko said ~ a."e not 
covered 0y the Uruw.nity's 
regular disability plan. 
"New employees have to 
work two yean; before they a!'il 
covered by the retil'f"ment 
system and tbeD they may evfll 
elect aot to join, •• Yusko said. 
'"''hey can opt out for thn!e 
more years .before they are 
requiftd to join and It may be 
five years tmore they bave any 
covera~e." 
Yusko sail• the new plan wiD 
allow fo.r $400-a-montb 
payments for one year if the 
employee is sick, and payment 
up to five :,ears if the employee 
is disabled becftuse ul an ac~ 
ct.leot. 
Pll)'1Df'.ots betnn .dter the 31st .. · 
day ~ disabilty and semi 
•UJUPI premiums are deter· 
mined by age. 
Yusko saidf.Jir~eatioas for 
.Joinillll the '!t requi~ the 
em pt. tyee to under 55 Y\'VB 
of age, be an actively ~ng 
member ~ ~he University and 
be a member of the Credit 
Union. 
"It Ia ~ way of providing 
bPn.lits not offered by the 
tini\-ersity and of attracting 
t.'!W members to the Credit 
Union," Yusko said. "It is not 
intended ro be the last answer-
it's a small plan for employees 
who don't have anrthing." 
Yusko said thE! plan will also 
help employees who have 
worked for the University Jess 
than 10 years and are not en-
titled to large benefits for 
disability. 
"We want the employees to 
perceive their need,"- Yusko 
explained. "We are en-
couraging them to ,'OIISidef the 
plan very carefully. It is oot 
that great but it's better than 
not baviDg any plan at all." 
/..,ectrlrer says SALT H beneficial 
People are DOt worrif J abnut 
nuclear war because they koow 
tbe U.S. can retaliate if Russia 
starts a nuclear war, said 
Melvyn Nathanson, a member 
ol the Midwest Anns Control 
Project of tbe Chicago Council 
oo Foreign Relations. 
Nathanson, an aKSOciate 
professor of rnatiJE>matJcs &t 
sru-c. spoke W~t il!-
ternoon in tbe Stt:dent Cenh.:1" in 
the second part of U;e model 
U.N. lecttire series on noc:Jear 
arms and SALT II. 
He said without SALT there 
are no limil3 on nuclear &r!nS. 
He said with SALT there is a 
restricitoo oa the number of 
arms, tbougb no lihtit on tbc 
imre:~:·i~~  u.o: ;.:;~, 
SALT II actually controls, 
sa~ng it really it~M 
"ieJtitimizes the status quo.·" He 
added that the treaty will give 
the government a known con-
stant on bow many arms there 
are so tlwy won't have to keep 
preparing for the "ab6olute 
FAA keeps results quiet 
(Continued f1'01'11 Page 3) 
with the accident," he said. 
said Wednesday. 
AD Effingham Airport wort:u Kaufman., who is a c:ertif"led 
wtli'St and that is somdhing." 
Nathanson said the lt'eaty 
restricts testing and the ~~ 
('If test data, so there can be no 
new testa on weapo!IS without 
~:j~Ue:.C::t~:~rso ~~~ 
testing lln!'JS. He added each 
country can independently 
Yfflify the rPS~!ctions through 
113 intell.gence ag."'llcifos. 
'"''r6 much time, rr.oney snd 
effo1 has been spent on nuclear 
weepons," Nathanson said. He 
said SALT II may end tbe 
dt>bate for a while and hopefully 
~ve the U.S. time to redevelop 
rts conventional forces. 
He said cooflicta in the J!IPOs 
wiD be fougt.i in regional areas 
with eon~tiCJNJ weapons, and 
listed places like the Suez Canal 
and Angola as exam pres .. The 
U.S. bas almost no conventional 
£orees and will be unable to 
said the _nlane was toevefl!!y , fiigh& inlstJ'uctor and holds a 
damaged_ m the a<!cldent. commercial pilot's license, has 
- According to Kaufman. a plug been (lying for seven yean. 
In tile carbul'etor of the plane's Kaufman bas been a student 
onl~ engi~ was theca~ of tbe fi~t instructor at the Southern 
accident. I had nothing to do Wmois Airport for six mvotbs. 
~~ t:Uci~~ a=j~i 
-, 
Russia . has '' ''!:',~ better 
COin'entional s.,-.. «em. 
Dispute leaves student injured Teenag.-r charged 
withpot~n 
An SIU.J;: student suffered 
minor injuries and was treated 
and releasf'd from Carbondale 
Memotial Hospital following a 
~between bar employees 
and patrons at Second Chance, 
213 _E. Main, Wednesday 
morrung. 
Glen Carter was cut ovu the 
right eye after getting into a 
fight with bar employees who 
were trying to get patrons to 
leave Second Chance al closing 
time, poliee said. One witness 
said Cal.s was leaving ~th 
eight to 10 other people when t:'m emt!:S ~Q JUShing 
The ind~t~~ to 
Carbondale JJOiice at 1:55 a.m. 
Police said Carter wiD file a 
complaint against bar em· 
~-ees in Carbondal£' Cimlit 
Court Oct. 31. He will makl! his 
complaint to a judge who will 
decide •nether the rae ts are 
substantial eROUgb for issuance 
of arrest nrranta for bar 
employees, acconiing to police. 
Weather 
Tbursday sunny, hi~ upper 
50s to low 60s. Thul""....._.,v night 
fair, low low to mid 3Cil. Jn.. 
creasing cloudiness Friday 
higb low to mid 60s. ' 
A C8 rbondale teenager was 
arrested aod t"harged with 
~ ol marijuana and 
resisting arrest Wednesday 
morning. 
BrU.n Kelly. 18, was taken out 
of the Palms Tavern. on tD£ \!JOO 
block of North Washiogtoa: 
Street. by Carbondale poliee. 
According to poliee, a smaU 
amo~o;nt of marijuana was found 
in Kelly's pr~JSeSSion when he· 
was being placed in a police ear, 
police said. 
Kelly was assessed a $1.000 
bond by Jackson County f'otn1 
Wednesday. His pretrial date 
bas been set for Nov. a. 
eMPePJlP:S ·~ 
P~LACE 
Serving t.he best 
in Chinese cooking 
We have carry .. outs 
JH-1566 
1M Lilli~ 
c-ot 
Mafn&llllnoR 
Houts: Sua- Thun J-11 p.-. 
frf. Sat· iunJ-11 p.~ 
ClclseciMGa 
.~,ii.;:~ !4!~~ 
~. ~QJWE~ 
·-·~· 
lO~DRAFTS 
50¢ SPEEDRAILS 
with U..-~ Rock·n-Roll by 
RIFF I!~ 
(covwr $3.00) l-.. r3E.Maln -~= 4g ·~ . ..,. 4 54t-34J32 .... · :·~: b'!~-. 
I nn•tSattiffn ... lll ~ 
PR&iUIE FOR: 
~1·W1·~1 
Spring MCAT Classes 
·starting In March 
ASK' ABOUT 0tiR< COMPACT COURSES 
--~ 
=== 
- .. In 
.. ........ -.o-
........................ 
..., .... .._ ... -.ua 
. 
. 
. 
. 
. 
Harvest: 
~ • . • • • : <,. \ -~ • " . • • • 
- <4Celebrating OUrselves,., a eeJeb.oatioo with locally 
creative women, will be held from 7:30 to 11):36 p.m. 
Thursday in the Wesley Community House, 816 S. Illinois 
Ave. Tbe program ia free. 'io reservations are necessary. 
1be Office of International Edueati(lft fs piann.irlg a bip 
Nov. 17 through 21 to New Orlea!lll. Tbe trip will cost $85, 
including rOIJild.trip bus fare and hotel accommodations. 
. Sign up by Nov.l in Woody Hall, B-106. 
An .. Alcohol FUm Festival" featuri~ filma dealing 9.ith 
alcohol ..e and abuse wiD be beld from 2 ~~-!'~~:t 
Thursday in the Missoori Room. Tbe film& are IIJIOilmR't:ll 
by tbe Alcohol EdueatiGO Project. 
Applications for ~:e SphiDx Club are available In the 
Office ol Student Development, third floor, Sludent 
Center. The club recognizes outstanding leadershit~. 
aeholarship, community and cam.,.. service.· Applit:.•nts 
must have completed at least 60 hours of under~adu.tte 
WOf'k and bave a 2.0 grade point average. Graduate 
students are also eligible. Applications must be returned 
by Nov. 5. 
Dorothy Tsuruta, visiting profesaor lD English. wiD 
Sl)ell.k oa, ''Is There Life Beyond tbe B.A.~." at 7:30p.m. 
Thursday In Lawsoo 101. ~ lecture is sponsored by tbe 
English Graduate Organizatioo and the New Eng1isb 
Organiaatioo. 
Southern Dlinoia Special Olympians., Inc. wiD sponsor a 
festival beginning ~at :oa.m. Saturday at Evergreen Park. 
The fMtiva.l wiD inci•Jde I'll euc=tioo entertaimnent, 
refresbments, ~ cliJue8 for · olympic& "'0111-
petitors arv. cntfts from local W« . 
The First Baptist Chureh, Main and University ~. 
will hold a faJI bazaar from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. Saturday at 
lhe cllurch. A aoup and chili luncb will be ses'V«1 from 11 
a.m. to 1:30 p.m. Baked goods, craft items and plants will 
be for sale. 
The Environmental Education Association of Dlinois 
wiD rued NO¥. 2 thnJw.r.b 4 at tbe Touch of Nature En-
vironmental Center. The deadline for registration is 
Friday. 
'4ar'J{Io W. Smi!'t,· assistant profPSSor of community 
dl.~elopment, wiD £resent a paper titled, "Can Your Towrt 
~~a Doo:i,:,r? at the annual meeting of the American 
PUblk ~~!Ut <;.CJSOciation Nov. 4-8 in New York City. 
oaANFULLOF 
$$$VALUEJ$$$ 
IDWI!SfPIICISIWI~­
Je GAL AQUARIUM 
OCT..ft, 1W9 WOIIlD MUSH I 
AaiiUMP 
LOW .... lilt NOW 2 • 
. LOW MITAJIMUMt~ 
LOW =::..-::= 
RILLY GJJAIIAN111D FISH ... ~NOW2 .. 
PRICES =~ 
CHECK IT OUT IMIVUOWIII FllTIR 
-n.H HUttttYit8 . ,.,..._ 
THE FISH NET 
1Uf W!SJ MAIN 
MUI10ALI SHOPPING aNTn 
NIONDAY-SATUR"'.-y 1f..t 
M .. nn 
GActivities 
StudeniB for-Jesus Concert, 7 p.m., 
Ballroom• C ami D. ; • 
Southern lllinoia Collegiate Sailing 
Club, meeting 9 p.m.. Lawsoli 
151. 
Free- School. meeting 7:20 p.m., 
SJ'ifl~OtNurs~, m~t 
a.m. tD4p.m .• Miaer.ss1ppi P.oom. 
StudPnt Coalition to Control the 
H11ndgun. meetina 7 p.m .• 
Miaeissippi Room. 
l't!ilosophy Club, me«ini, S p.m., 
Mack•mw Room . 
CbristiaJW Unlimited, meetirlg !0 
a.DI., Sangamm Room. 
Career Planning and Placement, 
-A~:::ra •£':j::ac&8:!: ~ieet. 
meeting 2 p.m., Missoori Room. 
lnter·Greell Coum:il, meetins t 
p.m., MiaeissiJ)IIi Room. can:-;gu: Judicilif _&lard, meeting 
St~r~~'::n~eet~n~ 1 
p.m .• Mackinaw Room. 
c:!!:;;t P.~~~:J!~~.c., 
Under_llraduate Student 
~~J;f~~  7 p.m.. 
Aloha Eta Rho,~ 7:30p.m., 
Activity Room B. 
Pentecostal Student Organization. 
meeting2r..m.,Activify_Room B. 
Office of S udet.t Developmen~ 
meeting 1 p.m., Activity Room C. 
AT 1/(,.sser~~ 
EXPERIENCE • ; < 
. . ~ 
SOFT 
CONTACTS 
INOUROFFICI $99 PAIR 
PECIAL NOW THROUGH NOV. 30 
AT THIS SPECIAL PRIQ GLASSES AS 
A SECOND PAIR ARE SO% OFF. 
EYE REFRACTJON..DIAGNOSTIC CONTACT 
L£1'15 EXAM1NA i ION, ACCESSORIES ADDfT10NAl. 
. CAU FOR AN APPOINTMENT 
HAVE A COMPlETe VISION.EXAMINATION BY A 
SKilLED PROfESSK>NAl DCcrOR Of OPTOMETRY 
•CONTACT$ FOR ALL AGES 
•EYiS EXAMINED •FASHION FRAMES 
•GLAS~S FITTED •PRESCRIPTIONS FIUBJ 
ASKA80UJ'OURCCNTKT l£NSCOhi'NJOUSCUIE ~ S. 
Art Studenl l-eague, meeting I 
p.ua., Activity Roor.-s C a:;::! D. 
St=~or~0~e.~'ing a :,).lh. 
Pre-Veteriwii•Y Club, meetina 7:30 
sJ!::i'y La;:.,son ll~ancement of 
:::~~en~ting 7:30p.m., At~ Delrf -"National Honorary 
Society, meeting I p.m., Saline 
Room. 
CARBONDALE 
211 5. Ul:nols 
549-7345 ~~ 
...... --.,sun.oa.u ....... --
apm-•am 
PRIZES FOR BFS7 
COS'rYIIES iBWDE: 
free wedlelld /or two anywhere in the 
~timmtal U.S. at the Hojiday Inn of your choice, plua 
many prizes totaling more thart $600 in value. 
more a.an sooom prius 
Penonal appearance by D:md._ 
known psychic and author 
on psy<:hic phenomenon. 
I 
T~kt;~to ~~eck progress in.lst .~e~t . 
By David Galrki 
Sports Editor 
New swimmers. A new type of 
workout. A stronger schedule 
with more meet... 
Women's swimming Coach 
Rick Powers hopes this com-
bination can lead his team to its 
goal - the state championshil?. 
"They're looking great, ' 
Powers said of bis team. "We're 
way ahead of last year's pace. 
Everyone is pushing them-
selves." 
Running, lifting weights and 
swimming. The work has been 
going on since Labor Day in 
preparation for the opening 
meet against Western lllinois 10 
a.m. Saturday at the Recreation 
Building pool. It is one of the 
earliest openers ever for the 
team. 
Powers said he is looking 
forward to the meet becaU'Ie it 
should he~ :JaSe the t,urden and 
strain caused by practice. He is 
awaiting the meet also to see 
I ·• how weD his ·new · recruits 
perform. 
Five newcomers join four 
veteran to compose the 
swimming portion of the team. 
Lisa Carins, distance freestyle, 
Megan DalzeU, backstroke and 
sprint freestyle, Sharon Rat-
cliffe, distance freestyle and 
butterfly, Dawn Re:ynolas, 
sprint Creeo:t,·!"', lllld Sharon 
Ste.-:ing. distan..-e freestyle, are 
Powers' new recruits. 
They join returnees Mary 
Jane Sheets. · flf. back. 
bre3ststrrlre and mdividual 
medley, Heidi Ein._rt>d, 
breaststroke and iodiv1dual 
medley, Marianela Huen, 
butterfly, and Carol Lauclmer, 
distance freestvle, 'JUtterfJy and 
individual mf'dley. 
"We're SlllEJl but powerful," 
said Powers, giving aa over-
view of his team. "We don't 
have mu~b depth. and that may 
hurt us in some dual meets. But 
it shouldn't be much of a 
problem in the state meet.'' 
Team depth could be im-
proved a bit in January. 
Another recruit, Yvonne 
Guerrero. is finishing work in 
the Center for English as a 
Second Language program. 
Should she complete the 
required course work by 
December, she will become 
eligible. 
Guerrero, a sprinter. has-
competed internationally for 
Mexu:o, her home country. 
Powers said she has been 
swimming competitively for 
only three years. 
Powers satd he Is relying on 
the diving I'OI'JIS, a strong and 
experienc:ec! group, to earn 
points. Julia Warner, who 
qualilJed for· the nationals the 
last two years, anchors the 
group. Penny Hoffman, Lynn 
Whitehead and Amy Wheal aU 
return. 
"We'D rely oo the divers 
again to give us big points in 
Forfeits lturt 1M tournamen~s 
(Conti~ from Page_~) 
''Teams which may have 
conflicts during the week have 
until :; p.m. each Tuesday to 
request days and times not to be 
scheduled but many teams just 
don't bother to let the 1M office 
know," Paratore said. 
Last year. the IM program 
began 1mposing a $5 fee on 
teams which forfeited a game, 
but wished to continue on in the 
tournament. Teams that don't 
pay the fee withm a week are 
dropped. Paratore said the fee 
has probably cut the number of 
forfeits in half from previous 
years but yet 68 teams were 
droppecl this season in softball. 
If a team forfeits two games, 
they are dropped auto-
matically. Paratore said for 
each tournament, there are 
several teams which 'orfeit its 
first two games and are 
dropped without . ever having 
played. 
Forfeits cost the intramural 
program both time anci money. 
Each sport bas two or three 
ofticials that will be paid $3.50 
per game whether it is played or 
not. There were 243 forfeits in 
softball which means about 
St. 700 was spent on inactive 
umpires. The 1M department 
also must spend time writing 
letters to the captains of the 
forfeiting teams, notifing them 
ol the necessary fee. 
When a team drops out of the 
tournament, officials' schedules 
for the week must be n!vised by 
the department and approved 
by the officials. 
''The main problem is not the 
extra work, but the disap-
pointment of the teams that 
=~y !"~t~ p~~~ ~~~t':'ii 
about." 
It's not if you win or lose, it's 
IF you pJ..=y the IWDe. 
Culpepper says Huskies 'slow'· 
(Conti !'Wed f!"Om Page 2C) 
some of the things they do." 
Culpepper said he wOITies 
about "the same people 
everyone talks about." 
Specifically, t.~~ ~re fullback 
Burnell Quinn, split •end Kevin 
House and Cerna~. 
"They c:onc:t=m me a lot," 
Culpepper said. "They've 
~'Otten better blocking from 
the.- line. You might as well 
nnme aU 11 ol them." 
Culpepper said he fs not ready 
to concede a defeat to Dempsey. 
NIU has woo the last two games 
between the two clubs, in-
cluding a 14-13 victory at SIU's 
bornect>m:.tg game last year. 
NIU lea js the series between 
the two clubs 23-12-1. 
"We've !*!a good rivalry 
going," C! said. "Our 
kids enjoyed ting lllinois 
State and enjoy playing sm. 
I'm sure Rey feels the same 
way." 
Women ruggers top Evansville 
By Gayle SiatptiCIII 
Student Writer 
The SIU women's rugby team 
found revenge as it silut out the 
Evansville Blue squad. ib-0, in 
SIU's fU"St hom~ gdme of the 
season. 
The vengeful "~t.JOk in the eyes 
or Saluki players was the result 
of play against the Blues in 
Evansville the prior w~k. 
According to Coach Larry 
Werner, SIU was given in-
correct direction to the playing 
field, and then was penalized 
one p.lint for ~acb of t.he eight 
minutes they were late. 
EvansviJle WI)JI the ga\lle, 12-4. 
"I wanted to make sure this 
.,, we~ that we left no doubt in 
their L 'inds as to who the better 
team was," Werner said. 
With that intention in mind, 
Bear blasts mateR 
By ne Anoetate4 Press 
Safety Gary Fencik, the 
Chicago Bears' Ivy League 
graduate from Yale, Tuesday 
&eeusoed some of his teammates 
ot ·'not PtJtting out tot.Uly" and !:t .. ~ense of "blm>ing its a..~ ill U:. ~:7 loss to Min-
Sunday. IDal 13 seconds 
Ft'!)dk Ia not !;,l'1l out uf a IIOBsi~y~ 
i\aren Paquain put the first try 
or the game across for rour 
points. A score by Shannon 
Maulding at the end of the first 
half brought the score to 8-0. 
In the second ball, Paquain 
added another four to the score 
when she recovered a blocked 
kic-k in the end zone and plunged 
in for the try. Debbie Pasl~y 
bulled her way ,cross tite goal 
line in the finai two minut"S to 
give SIU its final points. 
"We ~yed a pretty physical 
game; said Werner. 
SIU season record is 2-:1. Its 
next game is again<U the St. 
Louis Blues 1 p.m. Sunday oo 
the fields behind Abe Martin 
field. 
CHRISTMAS WRAP ••••••••••••••• 1/3 off 
CHRISTMAS CARDS ••••••••••••••••• SO. 
.. DISCO" BElTS. su.vnt Ott GCM.P ••••••• $~.50 
POWER-BEAM ~LASH LIGHTS •••••••• 99. 
I-5DAILY 
CLOSED SUNDAY 
Rt.51 
~~ OfCAIBONDALI 
PC1Q11l8 • .)Q;t, E~pticla . • 
-~~·~,.~~-
- ----- ----
meets," Powers said. · 
Although saying the fm;t two 
meets, against WIU and 
Evansville. are nnt tough, 
Powers has been increasing the 
training schedule as if they 
were. The coach, in his first full 
year since assuming the 
coaching duties in December, 
1978, said the Saluktfl will be 
logging almost 50,000 yards "' 
w~s:"and men's Coach ~ob 
Steele both have inti"'~ a 
new aain~ formula. Bod~ 
teams are S'Pimming long· 
course workouts. in which each 
lap is 50 meters long and not 25 
yards. Members of the women's 
team break into groops and 
swim with members of the 
men'ssquad every Friday, a~. 
As a result, Powers said h1s 
team seems to be getting intc 
shape much faster. 
"Sharon swam an 18:32 in the 
1,650-yard free in practice, and 
that's only 12 seconds off the 
school record," Powers said. 
R==:====~===~ lilt!~~'\11 
']j)~ f!llJ.e~ 
pi~~m·i 
: New Foosbalt Tables : 
~ Free Popcorn : 
: Wide Screen TV : 
···········································• 611 s. Illinois 
Ntr. Natural Says: Hello Fall! 
COME ON IN TO THE OtOfsr tl MOST 
COMPtETE NATURAL FOOO srOitf IN 
THE AlffA. FEATURING: HONIY ICICftAM 
"JULK BUYING TO SA "E YOU t 
Grains. hans .t Ftoui'S GOOd c-.... Mocle 
MUNCHIES without colorins or 
Mineral Wakrr 
HoneySodo 
MOI.ASSI'l 
p,....rvotlv .. 
FreshBNKJd 
CrOOd hntln' 
nu~"'ft.'JtiOI~t 
Gllf/4NOLA. 
lots oltrult 
julcft Oils 
nuts a dried fruit 
ltiCffM..t Papers YOGURt & KEFIR 
VOWMI DISCOUNTS Nofurol lfylng looks 
Noturol Skin Core Aids 
MR. NA TUR11L FOOD STORE 
102 E. Jackson 549·5041 
Open 9-6 Mon-Sat 12·5 Sun 
ICHELOB SPECIAL 
Drafts 354 
60 oz. Pitchers $2.00 
C.:OME AND WATCH TV ON OUa 
WIDE SCIEEN TIUVISION 
NOW OPEN AT 11:30 FOR L.:NCM 
ady cagers plan scrimmage 
y Scott Stahmer 
fl Writer 
A game within a game wiD be 
ayed Saturday night at the 
rena, when the 51U women's 
Memphis, . Tenn.; and Kathy ~..!..~~~. Sleabedsai"'_, ~t of athend Pabst, 6-foot center from a'I:UUW....,.- "" ..... 
Cbicai§O. new. players, the junior~llege 
Wearing- Maroon will be transfers have shown the most 
Sandy Martin. s.foot-6 guard rapid progress. 
s~~ .UII--~,..,. .......... nt 1\~
Hlthw.y 111outh. ~'7"' _A 
etbaU team wiD play an 
ntrasquad game during Homeofthe'-teh"-fooll 
.. louthemHu..ole lftime of tJK> exhibitioo game 
~ the crocago Hustle and 
St. Louis Streat_ of the Women'a· 
P:oressional Basketball 
League. 
from Lawrenceville; Beth ·"The jur.ior college players 
Stephenson, :Hoot-4 guard from have been a little more physical 
Lombard· Lynne Williams S. and aggressive than the hildl 
foot-7 prd from Costa M~. school players," she said. ''The 
Cal.· Mary Royse S.foot-10 Creshm~ are inexperienc~-1. for~ard from Libertyville; but I've seen improvement.'' 
Leola Greer, S.foot-10 forward Ticket in~orrna~ for the 
from 1-aducah, Ky.; Kellye game, whicb w1ll be the 
Rogers S.foot-n forward from pr-ofession:ll Uebut of former 
&teosville Ark · and l'rlar! SIU cagers Bonnie Foley anJ 
Scheafer, '..root-4 center rroi· Jeri Hoffman {botb were 
Peoria _ . drafted by St. Louis) can be 
OHerlng mo,.. than 70 varletifl of 
Saluki Coach Cindy Scott said 
the game, which would be the 
team '~-o first test of the 19'7'9-110 
season, woe!!J be 15 minutes 
long. 
gourmet dishes at reasonobl• prices 
Dinner starts at $3.25.-lunch at $2.50 
lnvltfng you to try our Crfspy Dude.. Zesty Beef. 
and Del.aable Shrimp dishes. 
CaB for carryout Mt-7231 
"We're primarily doing Uris 
to expose the team to the 
public,'' Scott said. "Everybody 
on the ~am wiU play an equal 
amount." __ 
The ·game wiU be the SIU obtainedbycallingthewomen's 
debut for seven of the Salukis. athletics office at 536--5566. 
Erickson, Boyes, Scheafer, Richards out Stephenson, Verderber and 
~~~~ ~&iiiiili23ii 
Playing for the White team 
will be Connie Ericksoa, S.foot-7 
guard from Mortoo Grove; 
Joyce Gallagher, S.foot-6 ~rd 
from Chicag"~ Diane Ru • S. 
root-9 forward from Li r-
tyviUe; Vicki Stafko, S.Coot-9 
fo!'Ward from Royalton; 381'0 
Verderber, 5-foot-10 forward 
from Lincoln; Alondray 
P.ogen, &-foot center from 
Kellye Rogers all are freshmen. CHICAGO - Wide receiver 
. while Greer and Alondray Golden Richards of the Chicago 
Rogers are junior--college Bean will undergo knee 
trPnsfen. Gallagher, Martin, surgf!1")' next week to repair 
Pabst, Stafko and Williams are loose ligamen~. and wiU 
returnees fror.1 last year's 20--6 probably be out of action ror the 
team, which won the lAIA W rest of the Natiooal Football 
championship and advanced to ~ season. 
regional ~npetitioo. tlich~r.!&, in bi~ seventh 
· 'Scott sa ad the team has looked professronal seasoo, mjured the 
good in pre-season practice. knee in the Bears' second game 
despite the loss of Sue Fa!".er. of the season. 
IJI fall seasons reach halfway point Student Center 
CRUT SHOP 
458-3636 By Gregg Ochoa 
StulleRt Writs 
The intramural flag i~B 
and volleyball seasons reac..'bed 
the halfway point for mc-.st 
teams last week. For some, 
however, tbe seasoo is already 
ov:."any or the teams have 
dropped out of competition 
because any team which for-
feits a game must pay a $tl fee in 
order to be reinstated. Mast 
teams don't bother to register 
again. 
In Division A games: Tbe 
Bulls beat the Purple People 
Eaters by forfeit, t-O; Sodomy's 
ChildrPD defeated The Three by 
Ones. 12-0; The Outlaws downed 
lntramumls 
Mary Lou's, 18-0; and Pinky's 
Troops abut out the Wrecking 
Crew,~-
tnDim_-tonB ~ts: Cleats 
Don't Fail Me Now downed the 
Night Hawks, 7-G; Maybe Next 
Time beat Third and Long, 7..0; 
N Your Money on Us edged 
the Wright I Bulldogs, 13-12; 
Now Comes Killer Time 
demolished the Pigeoos, 38-G; 
Monteru.r.a 'a P..2Venge won by 
forfeit over the Smoters. 1-0; 
and Farewell to Grades blanked 
the Boomer Bangers, 18-0. 
~ 11w ,_ vm-. r- 5wper s.w ._ _. s-p s., 
,._a varWtyof -~ l'lua, ltalia Puta_..telkmly 
......., Garlk lrud. It's •AH 1'- C• £at.• • 
- ltad& - -- -,.. lib. 
L
:i!wtJr..,._J -lliuuaer.~ SALAD BAR - SALAD BAR -
SOUP BAR - Sf'AGHL m SOUP B~R - SPAGHtTTf 
MZZA- GAALK" BREAD l RA\-101.1- PillA -_ 
Monc1.rf '""' F rid.ly {:ARI. K. BRf AO 
IIAMiiiZi'M O~i"'J·'"i'M -~ $2.69 . $3.29 J 
•ftildrftt undrr I! - l.<C I'" J"~f dlildrftl andn- ll • l.W !'""}Wolf 
~7.....-c:..~~-
...u.-..-u"' 
···········~········ :: _ . 2FOB1 : !: ~ PIZZA SALB I 
I a Buy t Ptzla - Get the next smaller pizza I 
! i with the same choice or klpplngs free. 
I• Address:l100W. Moin I'D~ 8 i• S49-7"J23 ~ • ~. . '·-· . . . ,.,..otlon ........ f013li79 • 
t_ .,_._.,.,.,..,_...,_~ .... 41WCVIMN4~...-· ... .-..~.,~ 
r················••n•• 
In men's volleyball: T'le 
Palastinians beat the Derelius, 
ts-t. IS.?; the Excitable Boys 
downed the !'lads. !--12, 15-8, IS. 
13; and the Hopeless Rogues got 
by Spiked Punch, li-S, 9-15, 15-9. 
REGISTER NOW ••• 
LATE FALL WORKSHOPS 
In the womec 's division: The 
Nutty Netters edged Scb1eider 
Angels, .. 15, 15-9, 1!>-ri, and the 
Cosmic Creatures beat 
Burrell's Team, IS-4. 15-7. 
ceramics. stained glass. inkle 
loom weaving.dec~page. 
In co-ree play: Lust or Bust 
defeated the Vets Club, 15-7, IS. 
13; Zucct.ini Surprise downed 
Fearlesa Freeman, ts-8, 15-9; 
and So What? · needfd three 
g~ to dispose of Twno, 15-11, 
7-15, 15-12.. 
woodcarving. knitting. 
embroidery. leather 
Coming up• BRUSH-MAKING 
wonshop by Mike tme• 
Hov. 30 & 'lfolldaj" 
Workshop 
The Intel Notebook 
Careers and T€.'Chnology at Intel 
The Microelectronics Revolution-
and how you can be part of il 
See us on campus October 30. 
Inlet is the .. --tn--tlfedged leadaf in lour 
major product_, semiConductor 
memories. ft"cropiOCMSOIS.I11ICIO-
c:ompuler sysL'ImS. 1M memory systems. 
And -·re el!lending ou- leaclrship 
into dara-tlae ITWlagllllllnL 
We 118w~opportUnillesavailabllt 
ar lr'Y at our lour great locebons-Calof. 
omi&. Clnlgon. Arizona. 01 ,._as-in: 
0 Engineerlng-deslgn, 
INnUfacturtrlg. Met f1lbricetJon 
dellelopcv•lt 
0 Teclmlc:lllllutletlng 
0 Production ... l8gelnlnt Mid 
Ptarmlng 
0 FIMnce 
If you want 10 bt.• part of the emerglr.g 
miCIOIJio9clrollicste"iOiution.IM-
about ID AIC8i¥e adlgreeln ~ 
COI1lpllef science. sold Slat& physics. Of 
cflllmical~ -'dlikeiO!all 
wilt\ you. If you haven\ alraacly signed~ 
10-us on campus. flllellnle 10 ~Moe 
your -wilhoneofour~ 
tatives during our visit. Or wr111 10.,., 
ot our toeations: 
CaHfomla 
lntt>l College Relations 
3065 Bowers Avenue 
Santa Clara. CA 9505~ 
~ 
Intel College Relations 
3585 SW 198ltt Avenue 
Aloha. OR 97005 
Arizona 
Intel College Relations 
5000 W. Williams Field Road 
Chandler, AZ 85224 
Teua · 
Intel MAl/College RelatiNIS 
12675 Researt:t> Boulevrlll'd 
Austin, TX 787S9 
An~~EI!If~Mlflli. 
inter 
y~r:;luaer 
A game within a game wU1 be 
yeg Saturday night at the 
r<!ll8, when the S1U women's 
sketbaU team wiU play an 
ntrasquad game durinl 
alftime of thfll exhibition ga~ 
J'lllllllh,j,_"" the Chicago Hustle and 
~ . Louis Streak of the Women's· 
Professional Basketball 
League. 
Saluki Q)aclJ Cindy Scott &aid 
the game, which would be the 
ream's flnt test of the 19?HO 
season. WllUid be 15 minutes 
1~e're ~"marily doing this 
I to expose -the team to the pub>.'<: ... _ Sr. :.ott said. "Everybody on tht te-.20 will play an equal amoua• •-· - -Playi·;., for the White team 
will be ( onnie Erickson, 5-foot-7 
guard · 't'Oltl - ~lorton Grovei 
Joycl! Gallagher, 5-foot_. ,......l8l'O 
from Cb cago; Diane Rutv-:-S. 
foot-t ftnrard from Liber-
tyville; V:idd Staflto, 5-f,'IOt-1 
forward rtom Royalton: lhrb 
Verderb-~. &-f~·lO forwal'\! 
from Lincoln; Alondra:f 
Rogers. 6-foot center from1 
Memphis,-- '!enn.; and Kathy last year's leading scorer and 
Pabst, &-foot e~nter from rebounder. She satd that of tn.1-
Cbieago. new. players, the junioroC)~ 
Wearing Mar< ln will be transfers have shown the ·JIOit. 
Sandy Martin. S.foot-6 guard raJ!d progress. _ : 
fro.n Lawrenceville; Beth · "The junior eollege ~yen 
Stepbenson, s-fuot-4 guard from have heen a little more ysical 
Lombard; Lynne Williams, 5- and aggressive_ than t high 
foot-7 guard from Costa Mesa, sehool players," she said. ''The 
Cal.; Mary Boyse, s-foot·lfJ fres~ are i~
forward from Libertyville; but I ve seen im~ent. 
Leola Greer S.foot-lG forward Ticket mformation ior tile 
from P~h, Ky.; Kellye game, whieb will be the 
Rogers S.foot·ll forward from professional debut of former 
Batcsvi'lle. Ark.; and Mary sru eager& Boame Foley and 
Scbeafer &-foot-4 center f~'<'..m Jeri Hoffman (both were 
Pooria ' · ·· . . drafted by St. Louis) C8D be 
The -game will be the SlU obtained by calling the women's 
ck>but for seven of the &lukis. athk!tica office at 536-5566. 
Erit:ksoa, Boyes, Scheafer: Richards out Stephenson, Verderber ana · 
KeUye Rogers all are freshmen, CHIC.1.GO - Wide receiver 
while Greer and Alondray Golden kichards of the Chicago 
Rogers are · junior-college Bears w'll undergo knee 
tn-oslers. Gallagher, Martill, surgery next week to repair 
Pabst, Stefko and \\uliams are loose ligaments,· and will 
retUI'Dl'eiS from last year's 3>-6 probably be out of action for the 
team, which won the tAlA W rest of the National Football 
championship and advanced to ~ season. 
nTonal competition. . Richards, in his seventh 
· ~said the team bas looked professiooaJ season, inj>B'ed the 
good in pre-seasor practice, knee in the Bean' secoud game 
despite the loss of Sue Faber, of the season. -
1M fall seasons reach~ halfway point Student Center 
CRAFT SHOP 
453-3636 ~~ 
The Intramural flag foothaD 
and volleyball seasoos readied 
the haliway point t-,- mOIIt 
teams last wea. For some, 
however, the aeosoo is alreadf 
over. 
lntri:unur_als In men's volleyball: The Palastinians beat the Del'eliets, 15-4. ts-7: tbe Excitahle Boys 
downed the Nads. H2, 15-8, 1~ 
13; and tbe Hopeless Rogues got 
by Spiked Punch, 15-5, IH5, 15-9. 
REGISTER NOW .... 
Many of tbe teams have 
dropped eut of competition 
because any team wbicll for-
feits a game must pay a S6 f~ in 
order to be reinstated. Most 
teams don't bother to register 
again. 
In Divisim A games: The 
Bulla. --t the .. ~ People 
F.atenl by furfclt. 1.0: Sodomy's 
Children defeated The Three by 
Ones, IH; Tbe Outla'RB downed 
Mary Lou's, 18-0; and Pinky's 
!roops shut out tbe Wrecking 
CreW, 6-0. 
In Divilioo B contests: Clear. 
Don't Fail Me Nml' dmmeo !!:e 
Night Hawks, 7.0; Maybe Next 
Time beat Third and Long. 7-4; 
Put Your Money on Us edged 
the Wright I Bulldoga, 13-12: 
Now Comes Killer Time 
demolished the Pigeoms. 38-0; 
Monteswna's Revenge won by 
tr.&ieit over the Smokers. 1-o; 
a~1 Farewell to Grades blanlred 
the &.omer Dangers, 1&0. 
ratu· ..... ,_ V!ll.p ... Sol!* s.w liar .... s-p liar, 
....... rirty .. _ ........ ~ ..... ,..... .... ~
--..lc..tk...._ Irs ~All V.. C• bt.~ • _ ... ..__,.. ..... 
L~JL~J SOUP BAR • cJ>ACHEm . SOUl' BAR • SPACHHTI PIZZ.A. GARLK- IIIUAD • . .·· . R:'\'M. lll- PIZZA -.: ·_ ~.,_frid.y · · . (;.t.RLK IRfAil It AM tiLl I'M - l>.ioly !I - o I'M $UI9. ··$8.Z9 
•hiWnon ~ ll· CliC ... .,_. drilotmt ~ 11- lliC .... JN1f 
•••••••••••m••••••• 
: .. · 2fGBl .·.· : 
I! ~. piZZA S!I.B I Buy 1 PlWI _ Get the nw sma«er piZZa.. I with tl"le same ctnce ct ~ lrw. 
• Address·t100W. Moln m:Q. • 
- • 549-7323 ~ • 
• . _, .... .,.._a... 10.031119. • . 
• Cttt.M.......-... :;.c;-.... -..-....................... ~~--~ .... ~-~ 
••••••••••••••••••••• 
LATE· FALL WORKSHOPS 
In tbe women's division: The 
Nutty Netter'S edged Sdmeider 
A~. 9-lS, 15-9, ts-U, and tbe 
Cosmic: Creatures beat 
BurreD's Team, 15-4, ts-7. 
. In co-ree play: Lust or Bust 
defeated the Vets Club, 1S.7. 15-
13; Zuecbid Surprise downed 
Fearlels Freeman, \5-&, ls-9; 
and So \\'bat? . ~ three 
garpes to dispose of Twnn, 15-11, 
7-15, 15-12. 
ceramics. stained glass. inkle 
loom weaving.~page. 
woodcarving. knitting. 
embroid!!J. leather 
Crxnint upt BRUSH-MAKING 
workshop byMikelmes 
Ho¥.30 & "'Hollday"' 
Wortlahop :' "' 
The Intel Notebook 
Careers 3f1d Technology at Intel 
The Microelectronics Revolution-. 
ar.d how you can be part of it 
See us on campus October 30. 
intel is !he iduiOWiedgad leader in rour 
m&jOr product-: semicOndudor -
memories, lltioOj)IWC&SiiOIS. ftiiCI'O-
compulilr syslem$. and memory systams. And-··· illll8ntlng ow leadership ineodllfa.ba8e managernert. 
We'--'*-opportllnllles 8V8ilatlle 
&18111 of our four grealiOMOOns-cauf. 
omia. Cngon. Mione. or 'ina-in: 
0 Englneertng-design, 
menufal:lurtng. .-ICt ~ 
da alupaMII 
0~~ 
0 Productlon~Md 
Ptanning 
0 Flnence 
fynuwantto be part of !he~ 
~OIMI'IIYUIIAion.alld­
~coutiO~ade!;--ine~ 
co...-scier!ee. soidltaflep"~ys~cs. or 
c:flatnjcal~ -·d ioio#-1oll* 
"""' you. • you 118¥wr>l airaed'; signed up 
10-r.s on campus. feel",. to~ 
J10Ur -WIIhONof- n~P'eseft· 
lllft\leil !U1ng ow .... Or wrila 10., 
et ... ~-
~ 
Intel~ R..lations 
3585 sw 19Alh Aw!nue 
Hoha OR 97005 
Arizona 
lntet College Relatione 
5000 W. Williams Fietd Road 
Chardler, AZ 85224 
....... 
;-MRii!;olege Relations 
12675 Rm!earch Bout!Mlrd 
Austin, TX 78159 
An Equal ()pporUIIy Employer M!FIH. 
inter 
I 
I 
: 
.. 
l 
i 
... 
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. Culpepper says NIU gridders ·'slow' 
By David Gaf.rick 
&pons Editer < 
Pat Culpepper may not be 
known for the success of ~ 
footbaU teams at Northern 
Illinois University. He has, 
Jwwever, gotten . some 
>;~gnitioa for his quips. 
Ho aa~d being able to talk to 
reporters is a prtvik!ge, and 
lhat a highly-touted f~an 
qua~ had not yet earned 
ll That prUed recruit, IUclf ' 
Bridges. now is \he &tarting 
split end. . 
And what about. Ibis year's 
;!,t.arting, 41uarterbad:, .J obn 
,~bbons. . .· ·. 
• • He's ·.tert.-1\ande~ ~· 
C\dJJepper cracked ... Beintlet"-
haDded screws uerythiJII up ia 
the first pli. Je... ~ ' . 
About his team'a speed afoot? 
"We're slower tban Christ-
mas ... 
NIU football fans may tt~ 
witb the as:sesament of their 
team by the coacll, . who bas 
compiloo an 11-n-t recDd in his· 
four-year tenure. The Huskies 
will enter Saturday's 1:20 p.m. 
clash against SJU ,;11. • .J.a..l 
mart.· . 
••we've played four good 
games 011 defense and two on 
offense, •• Culpepper said. 
ID 101M ways, NIU'a · per-
formauees are similar to diose 
of the Sa~ Culpepper said 
tbe Huskies bave kJ6t games by 
rumbling and mi6Sing field 
goals. NIU ~ f(M" field 
goals in a Wloss to Long Beach 
State, and oae mON !Q a H tie 
with Eastern Michigan. 
games. · Wbat · is more, the 
Huskies beat Illinois State 
witiDit the aue of All~ RG&s, a junior, who rushed for l,(J33 
y81"ds laC 8e81!1011. 
Northern Illinois would like 
notbi.ng better tban to show an 
expected bome.c:'Oming crowd at 
near 20,000 tbia new-found 
pi~ believes his of. 
renee is begi!Uling to wort 
together as a unit. Gene is the 
reliable passing eombiDiltion ol. 
Pete .Kraker to Dave Petzke, 
tbe nation's · leading receiver 
last year. Gone, too, is fullback 
Carl Fisbe!', who ruabed i« 573 
yards ~t season. 
'l'11e . team leader now is 
Gibbons. . a Bo1Jbv DQuglass-
type quuterb:Jl'k known more 
fur his nambling thaD pbsing. 
Gibbons, ~:~owner completed 
eight of 14 passes lor 146 yards 
t'nd two tocchdowM. against 
lllioois State. ' 
"He'a not a t'eal tateftted pASSel':· Culp4!pp!l' said in an 
caodor. "He's a tough ruut2el'. 
He runs the 40 h 4.9." 
NIU' is a team that !oW'S to 
~ it out 011 the ground. The 
feNJ'_.ng rusher is Jim Latanski, 
a fOI"!Dft' ti~t end who now pays fullbarit, with 31:2 y&rds. 
Ale' Armaltl, the &aiiO.ek 
rushed fOl' a IJeiUIOIH1i&b 80 
yards in the Yictory over ISU. 
Cl;lpepper said Armato. will 
start ill pJac:e .of RfR tltis 
weekend because be played weD 
against the Redbirds and 
Central M.<dligm. 
Things may be s.'tifting. ~ 
Huskies. enter this week's 
contest following their best 
perfonnaoce of the seasoo -a 
aJ-7 win at lliinois S&ate last 
week. NIU could manage only 
14 points in jbs three previous ' 
1'1le tJ!b-"'"le plan wiD be no 
· -fllfferent a,~ainst · SlU, ac-
. coniing .to Cuipepper. ' 
- "Our sports information 
diTeetor waa kif.lding me about 
Woody Hayes," Culpepper said. 
.. We do run tbefl'.otbeli a lot. We 
haft liD . speed ~····.Chis team 
eEept.at wide receiver. We're 
talking about sheer bard nm-
Ding. 
"We go into a game almost in 
a coma because we're scared ol 
not being able to get a first 
down.'' 
Culpepper-. however, isn't 
neariy as worried about his 
defensive · unit. The stroogest P."". of tbe group is ~ 
.inebaclting rorps. led by senior 
Frank Lewandoski and junior 
MikeTema . 
'"l'be.i. bit bard,.. Culpepper 
said. "Botb complement ad! 
otbel' in .. stopping . the ~
game. We've been working with 
both on pass coverage." 
Culpepper said it is hard for 
his staff to plan a defense 
against the ~lukis because SIU 
bas made many lineup changes 
n the season baa progressed. 
"(;(.raJd Carr !~) 
ran the option well against 
Wichita State," Culpepper said. 
''John Cemak «quarterback) 
seems to run the team wen. 
When he's in, we don't bave to 
worry about the option. but we 
better be eoneemed about the 
pa!IS.·· 
The same~ for the running 
bact situatioo, where Saluki 
Head Coach Rey Dempsey bas 
been forced to use many dii-
ferent backs becal.llJe (.'{ in-
juries. . 
·'They rua. r-1!1"-J different 
ofrenses, whe'nlfi we will stick 
witb one group flf guys, •• 
CWpepper said. ''They seem to 
lllwe a little more confideac:e 18 
(Continued on Page 18) 
Spikers' tourney to~· be on TJ7 
Forfeits are frUstrating, 
expensive to int~urals 
By Ral Sllli* 
S&aff Writer 
Alter yet&nother week of repo!1ing the "thrill ol victory and 
the agony of defeat" for Saluki atbJell s, I find m~ seeking 
my flwn "ituman drama of athletic rompetition.' I wan1 to be 
the one who clubs bome fUJiii, catches touc:bdown bombs, and 
bits the bigb-arclling .jumP shot. The amateur athlete at SIU 
bas his chance to achieve ~-satisfactim and glory tJuoougb 
the intramural sports program. · .. 
ID beginning ol my quest fot" self glCII'J and mw:b needed . 
exareille, 1 assumed the~ of et•ptain and began fonning a 
team f« 1M 12-incb softball. .l!'.et ~ing the l'08te.r and 
organizing a few info."lDDll practices, i auxiously awaited the 
first game ol the sea&Oil, to be played at 9 a.m. ooe Sunday. 
My teammates and 1 wrrived at the Arena softbaU fields 
with beavy eyelids and aching beads, but with great an-
ticipation, nevertbeless. At 9 a.m., we notieed that we were the 
only team warming ~- At t:lO a.m •• the two umpires. who 
would later be paid $3.50 each fur s~ing up, de--Jared JJS the 
winner- by forfeit. Our won-lost rectll'd after no; playing was 
1.0. • 
A furieit. No hittir.g, no throwing, DO oercise, DO fun. Tbe 
scene was a frequent Ot~ throughout the course ol the season 
as 33 percent of the softhdl games tiCheduled were forfeited, 
In 1M co-ree Division B touril3ment, 91 games were forfated, 
only 66 games were actually played. 
Jean Paratore, coordinator of intramural sports, said that 
tbeprill'ary cause of forfeits is that i.."8ms can not get enough 
plavers together. - _ . 
·•we tty to help teams o.1t by delaying the start of the game 
ten minute& and allowing the team to play with a minimum 
numher_ of players," Paratore said, "but it is the students' 
l'e8paiUUbtltty ~know about the pmes, md to sbow up .. " 
. Paratore said that the team eapta. a ia rt!Sp'OilSlbl• for 
pidu';'& up the sclledute each Wednesda'l (or the foUo .ring ::tti~~ and letting his t.ammates know the day, field 
"Some game, 
. a. plains wan 't pick up the schedules or they will give =~ 4:111 inl1. ormation," Par.11tora said. .. A lot of i s-- rea 17.8 bow important their job really is." · · 
.. (Conftlt~-~ 18). 
By Mark Pltbiclt 
&an wrtta 
For the fiN! time ever a 
women's athletic event wm t-.e 
broadcast· live on ·.vsm 
televisiol:, channel eigbt. WSIU 
television will broad.:ast live on 
Saturday, beginning at 2:00 
p.ro., the semifinals and the 
finals of the !ounh annual 
Saluld Invitational volleybaU 
tournament. 
The eight-team invitational 
-Which will feature vollyball 
powerhouses like DePaul and 
Miami of Ohio. is one of the 
most competitive tournaments 
in the Midwest. 
Wonren's Athletics Directm' 
Cbarlotte West said thllt sbe 
was excited about WSlU's 
decision · to cover the tour-
nament. 
''I'm very pi~ that our 
volleyball team ar.d · .our 
department "' ill get tM 
television Ctl'.rerage .. •• West 
sa:d. "I hope it will hetp stir up 
mtJre in~ in volleyball. It's 
such an exciting~ to watch. 
"With the national cham-
pionships beint! t-·~ here soon, 
this will be a good preview of 
the ltind fJf action faD"' eaa 
e-.<pect... . . . 
The national championship, 
featuring the top 29 teams in the 
Col.mtcy, includimt the Salukis. 
wiU be at the Arena Dee. U 
WSIU · will be using a new 
remote system to telecast the 
matches. The three '!allier& 
portable unit is housed in a Vl"n, 
and can either tape Ol' broat!-
cast live, Leording to· Bob 
Ramsey, sports director at 
WSIU. 
"The Ulr.ft'al are eapat.ie of 
filming away from the van up to 
175 fee~ ... Ramsey said. "W'l!'U 
broadcast the matd• from the 
north end of tile~ Arena. 
"Although •·e are not yet 
equiped for mit:rowave tran-
smission, w• will. be live via 
&elepbone f.aes ... 
Tbe new ~rstem Wil!t built and 
designed by the engineers in the 
broadca.stWg rlepal. -tmen,. Jim 
Moore, one ol the engineers who 
worked on the van. said that he 
ecr..Jdn't begin to estimate the 
cost ol the system. 
''Some of tteequipmeut is old 
and some is new," Moore said. 
··we re&ored some of the older 
things tC' wbere they·re almost 
like new. It would be almost 
impo.wible to figure the wortb ol 
some ef those mmgs." . 
SiU will only broadcast oo 
Saturday. but the ?felimi.narY 
rounci:o of tb2o !o!.wttational wib 
begin Fri.iay at 6:00 p.m. The 
Ruggers host All Ghouls tfJurney 
By Dltft Haaetllo 
S&udea& Writer 
The SlU Rugby Club will host 
its first All ~ Rtq!by 
· Tournament Saturday. Play 
will begin at S:OO .ll.m. and Will 
c:ontinue throughout the cay. 
. Aeeording &o Bill Dean, club 
president. eight teams will 
partic'pate, iflcluding ):>;astern 
lllioois University, W~tern 
Illinois Univet'Sity·s A and B 
teams,' Southeast Mii>souri 
State, Decatur. St~ Louis 
University, and sm·s A and ll 
·teams. 
Although EaStern lilinois and 
St. Louis will both be strong 
contenders for the cham-
pionship, SIU Coach Keith 
Wilcox feels Southern will be 
tough to beat. 
"We played really wen last 
weoek. against· ume tougb 
competition." Wilcox said. 
Las&· week~.-· the. SlU 
n~ers travmed to Ka118U Citv 
to participate in the 12th a~l 
l!eart of America Toomament. 
Southem was the only teem 
rrom illinois invited to the 32-
team tournament, whklt 
ic<i~·nd clubs from Missouri. 
Kansu. Nebnlska, Arkansas 
and Iowa. 
SIU opened the tounlat~:.''"~ 
with a 16-0 victory oWl' Topeka. 
Kan. Southe:'n began the game 
with a 25-mph wind at its bac:k 
and capitalizro eariy~ 
Bobby Morgan·s try, fGl~ 
by John Gk~b'tt f.'Xtr.l point 
kick, pve SlU the lud lor 
gc>01:t Topeb's hopes of a 
comeback in the ~ half 
wt'!'e dashed · when Glotzbach 
kicked and ran his wal IO·a try. 
His extra point kid: made the 
score t?-J.. . . 
' Yti!CO& said, "~'iv pia.~ 3D 
~xcellent ~·- We rao and kiclced well, and · our scnm:. 
reaD.r played tipJ!t ... 
SIU advaneed tn ·u.e aecond 
round. .mere it lost. 14-11 in 
oveni.ae. to Rockhurst c~ 
el KaiiS8S City. . 
Roettmrst took :.he lead ea:-Jy; 
as 1t scored two quick tri<S. 
Glotzhach 's ttwee-I)Oi.nt per a ltv 
.\ick and DPaa's try hn.zght 
fouthena w~ li point.·a-7, at 
halftime. 
That SCtlre stood until 
Rockhurst conver.f .d a penal~y 
kiU, wirlening its lead to 11·7. 
But With three mik~!"lleft. SIU 
IICflr'd to tie t.'le game at n. 
, Rc.gulation play ftldtd with 
tne !K.'We dPatiloclted. and the 
game RIO\'ed into sudtfen death 
overtime. SIU missed SC'Oring 
on numerous ~asions before :1 
Rock.hurst penalty kiclt ended 
the contest, knocking Soutbena 
<ltll of the tournament. 
